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TRADES CONGRESS
nr FAVOR OF

GRATUITY PLAN
TRADES’CONGRESS 

ENDORSES POLICE 
ORGANIZATION

RAILWAY SHOPMEN
AGREEMENT BECOMES 

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 30
POUCE UNION 

IS DEFENDED 
BY GOMPERS

! fHENRY BISHOP 
GIVES REPORT 

ON CONFERENCE
I,tlD5M?o» NEWS OF THE

MOKDAY MIGHT riUIf |IfJ|fl\|C Tl, ..

Tbt regular m^etiaS of tbc Trades ^ ' *v Ulllvnu onditions for railwar shopmen cstab
and Labor C<7tmdl will be held in _____________ ______________________ iishing anifont, rules for 600,000 men

CIVIC SERVICE UNION No. 52 " ZTlm*

'' - Resolutions Against LeglS delegate to tbs Demiition Trades" " the death occurred, on Sunday, Sep- .ragea will become effective October Copies of Laws. Show Nothing
! alive Restriction and Favors Congre?? converti* at Hamilton «ember -3th, of Mrs. Mary E. Brink. 20th and remain ia forre until the end That Would Interfere With Men 

way w orker», who lost their positions Granting of Charters will be read, also —■[ other bus The deceased was the wife of F. A. : of government control of the roads. It
on account of the Winnipeg strike. ------- . tncas * the question of can Brink, Dairy Inspector. vas learned afterwards that the agree

Henry Bishop, who acted in ih* en The secretary was instructed to eabl. ^ DeBiBiee Trades and Labor Coe didates tar the civic elections will --------- ; ment had been signed by the railroad Following ih. drastic order of Com
pacify of representative of the Civic he officials of the British railwav ^ w(1| ^ ^ M tndortin, . be <tisrw«a«d A fUO attendance Is Sydney Main is moving to a new administration and sis international i.iuwioaer Brow alow of Washington. D.

- ,1 til.- National Industrial workers now striking, as*ring them of ^notatM* favoring the ergaaimUi- house. It is often cheaper to move than I unions affiliated with the railway cm C, notifying all
Conférence, held at Ottawa from the 'he moral aad sympathetic support of ; tav0r, ,j the xrantisv of l_________________________________ j >J <•” advance is) rent. ployee' department of the American men’s Union that unless they imme
15th to the 20th of September, ia the he congre»*, w,th toe hope that they * tharV.r to MimJ who have Y. --------- Federation of Labor. It is now ia the diately severed membership with the
following article give, us first hned ia may compel the 'government to accede ^ B de,ire to form a aation.-i TnM MfylDf ÎÇ * Charlie has learned to start and stop hands of the printer. Union thev woold be dmmissed from the
formation as regards the conference, o their just demand* federation. The motion reads as fol 1 Vlfl IfivVIUj lU - by the whistle. Please refrain from —----------------------------------police force. President Oompete secured

ONE BIG UNION iTzzzxrS&rZSz,- AGAIN ELECTED L,Zbü,la^, C^AUSMFLARS 
IS DENOUNCED AT LTÎtrÆLTèr.ri AS PRESIDENT ORGANIZATION OFmutated Previous to the Congres*, sev W 1/UWVIlVlil/ ni and affiliate with th. Trades aal her eat. Canny Sect I retyr tyvi |prMrW charter. President Oomp.V freely ev

cral eauros meetings of labor delegatee DDT PftNVltNTinM 1-at-or Congre* ef Canada. t ~------  , I Hr, fl II .11 .r.lflr.ll hibited lhe obligation a.lminietered aad
were held. Three members were . honea DslVel • UVIi f Cil 1 llrli ‘And whereas macb legislative a< Started Work as CsTpented When J- Mct’ool ia very comfortably settled furnished copie» of nil laws governing
ftom flftefc fWMp «*» resolution. _____ ^ (ti*» woold be ratoleraMt- infringewiea 12 Years Old- <3l*ie to Canada *n *“» UPW ht,mv 01 USth Street. A unions perking under a «-barter issued
Habjecto to be first debated on the Boor , . »• Wo,hintr •# the inherent right of every man to and Joined Carpenters' Union ! murh ***** *«■*" *'» hear Itod bye. New York Policemen Have Per- ; direct by the A.F. of L. It was revealed
of the house and then pmwed on to th" D ^ m Inter«to of Wmtang M Vito hi, fellow, for ™ *** ‘M. Cool" house wn, hi. fected Their Organization .to, there «». nothing in the law. or

ittie to bring .a a remitotloa as People and Detrimental to In imBteel protection aad gdraneeswent- A., ,1 great enti-uriis*. Ton, Moon *rnU“"'”' wh, n lpavmS ,h" nW ll»b',e Quite Recently Wigation that aould interfere i. aay
nearly omimittsnrate as possible with tCTCffU of Raflwaymen “Therefore, be it resolved, that this sgahT. lurled rreeident of th- Do tlon" --------- *»J vtth a poltremsn doing his fall
’ ^ A^remdntion was passed that by aay Begi« Local Na 94J tfa  ̂ ^ f Vrthui HpHler m back working a, the ^tiTat ^Tt

rerehition , '-m,« . -wo,bird, major rherhood of Railway Empire, prerea, ^ to tto'ptd”. ^ U, TV" "f T" ‘^"i h'"'‘ ^ ireT«£X Em^TS ">e -o-fen..,,. the ZZLiremre were
Ity of the caucus, no member should d at the annual convention of that or f„rr„„ oi {ll, ie t%r mOatain eery -, , -aris n.er when he h<,lpulg 84 L***k wh,k Edwards was ehe, t i» ease an organized ’«««Me » aay valid or logical
s|H«k against it, but when „ earns to gaa.ration at Ottawa this week, a mo- „f ,h,ir riehta.” « ' ... .. , ],„!? re old ■ n on h“ v,ret"m- Kn*d had » Princr i , -,|ied upon to club „ , canse for the order that had beee......................... C”io" Th,. ZSZtevori. gthe granting 'a t ' mZ woriei^ . Ubor d^c -andmg that a., pobeemen ,
lowed to vote as hts intelligence or con- iioiven.-nt as no, being in the interests ^ a barter, reads as Mflowi: I ------------------ 1 „ _ - . , . ■ In New York, th, policemen .srfect diately reeig. f,..-, the union they had
science dictated of the working people of^he eonat^. ‘‘Mkereaa there are at present a «» their > org^ira,ion qmte reeeatly. formed, eomprising over «00 memb,.n.

Everyone regretted the absence of and dctnme.rel o the interest, of rail „amh,r „f umnes ,-auda organise.! 10,l‘- I“Port“‘ tme,nc" “ eom,B« up The name *of the official, have not vet *» kad *** «torgvd. and not ye, sue
the Premier. We were all men enough way men in pwrtieuUr. for t%% t^t,, nmt«ti„n „f their in Are yon» ^ _bUe „ th, wr>lh \he cerefi.Uy denied, that some of the head

<i bj the nution * head, The conveation also paeeed » twlu rommiiwiitner i* while th** of
Hitical strife may hsve lion railing f-r th- t 132 Xnti whwsSe toaBT of làw ----1 The matter of a new agreement is •„ ,ho pnhee h-

been. Senator Kolmrtaoa. however read ,he mnendment to the Immigrer,oa Ae. hav, , f.,ri„ „ D„ aow being informally dimuMwed by the ,, , thll ,[* ^,ud| ot in the oe.lv formed nuntil they
a long message from him l. »kid he which was pured by porlmmen, tort ,-dCT%tloB of ^ lWl member». InetdenU during the pns, nlw ^trade" will demand the kwnred that they were to lw excluded,
wished the eongr*-* God speed. Speech vear and und**r the provision* of which r , ^ workers. 7<*r have shown up one or two weak , , . . nmnmt rrarrrr One of th» offir.als, who is rapeeiaHy
es followed by thv Hon. A. L. Sifton, the deportation of labor Iraders ia the . f . , , .. . #k nesses, and these points ran be taken i^ese charged with giving his anproval has
McKenzie King nod other. The one west was possible The convent™, de ‘ t care of when the time com». A new V"" »d»P‘'OB,«f 8 ,t~*h' aWMrel hi.ureH Jl., thc c.7y .p~T
that impressed the delegates rot was lined the bill ns designed for the ex charter to sock a frder i committee wUl likely be appointed he Ï * ” entlv coavenieatly, to avoid

« give, by OoL (Mreegie, wko prere purpore of crippbag tke Mtov ™Z^t^ere ^^c i fbre l«g to tiske op the q-eatio. of a a ^r Tti. i maxima™ "> — «pto.i* bis

i ('.on tinned « p^e *.) A remdntio, w«^«2i cmlha, upo. P'”*» preservereofU. reul order *" _______ *0™ • T*« *•>
the Dominion and Provincial Govern “ ** ,H,,B «tonrablc eeorerene evening, are with ■****“ ov,r *° Jrner

fc- .--i-v-.i-- . —u™. -V. Kj-a eeaditmm. ,hat ,he 1®”8 e"n,f** City, NJ, no the Director of DeportI rot. for legislation ti, reBro th^ ^--------t-----------------------  os onee more the attendance at the ^ Q, ^ „Bt . ,^ tu
convention pledged tkemeehm not to fljril P/TIAAI quite Tnum^r of imp^dlât busUeea ®* P01**»™ *fck>,,u
m^pport an, me. orpwrtire who mD no, ttltlll jUiUUL Lttere to d,score wh£h are of real 1™? 1**.

“ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TEACHERS ASK S
i , - , . ....., ----------------- ._ — ---------- 1 ...... man or men who may have been interFOR fHARTFR TO* *v" ,ee" WI ______ "»«?d IS it. promotion- I am a strong

1 VH Vliruillill Pn-IS.M nomtuiou Tmm sno i^w advocate of organized labor but I ,k,
, ongiatolations to Bey Footer uho thinll that . movement of this kind

•“ 'hPtrr: .Tr’ S k jf- would ben,*, either organs labor or
the lahabitaats there, how "the mile’ _______..-..
should be run, and incidentally brooghu7„ , 7' ^ parpolw f h
b**k tke “Black Cup." “ 1ÎL inn-rceta Proceed imme

We regret to announce tto, one -|

floor was “penned” for bootlegging », ,ak" "*■***•** ***
the Carnival On her own admire,on. 'he protection of the depaxtaneu. Ih.
she hadn’t . cent to pay the fine, so M »*.,«,a,ned.’
tke question naturally arises, “Who 
bailed her outt“

The Dominie» Trades aad Labor 
i oagren# weal on record as favoring 
gratuities for soldiers, according to the 
terms -of the “Calgary r«-solution.*• 
Another resolution wan bsepwly

Ail Sentiment Savored of a Case adopted, urging th- reiaatataaieaf of P
of Men VS. Money, With Money ««oetal employes and government rail j 

as First Consideration Doing Their Full Duty

b, r> of Polie-

aad

a

ering

i Continued on page 2.)

WORKMEN PROTEST 
PROHIBITION OF j 

_ RIGEIÛ,STRIKE

coat of living, and the STRIKE SITUATION 
IN GREAT BRITAIN 

STILL UNCHANGED
the pawing of *ueh legislation

The establishment of a permanent

rsnwsTsraa
resiu«.a<5«u-mx.B^f““SJ»s;.?S:a 9

DSnuc. of Bight. OhOMitwd , —inll- -- I-— . Portlend Or, High School T«ch
by Oonstitntion of U S 1 — — — — *•**“*•vre- ovuuul aBeeu

Transport Workers Will Stop At 
Nothing to Defend Prima pies 

of Trade Unionism
j over to ' anada and joining the Vnited 
Rroihertussi of tjarpentere and Joiners
of A iiHrriea.

He dfiirked op through each union 
Teacher» in the Portland, On. High, ponititia open to him. bevouiing urganiz 

Schooh, have applied to the American ,.r Ontario for seven rears pri vions 
Federation of Teacher* for a charter ,* , .lection' to the pr -idem-v of the
for n heal union in that city, following [Ysd. v and l^bor Congress where he 
the visit of Mr» lakster of Washing ; has one hundred thonaand men 
ton, D.C. Mrs. Inkster is an organizer OB<tl.r hin, H,. ,» , grea, believer in 
for the national body and is the legis puilt.eal setion. urging union men to 
lntive agent of the Washington. DC. orgBm„ for ,he perpow of securing 
High School Teachers’ Cniea. repr. .caution in mnairipal. provincial

The action was not balloted on by the : ,B(j f,<irra| offices, 
teachers’ associatioa, but each teacher faM «. p,ember he was elected to the 
expressed his or her own choice, aad it j presidency by . majoré,v of fortv votes 
ie said that practically every high „u! ,,f mo. 1». M Draper was again 
rehool teacher ia the.eity wiU become -kered secretary treasurer and the new

vice-president* who » ith the former 
The grade teachers are expected to 0ffiTOre for the executive council, 

take action at an early date and the" A. Martel. Montreal: Controller P. J. 
principals will probably follow. The ! Halford, Hamilton, and A. MeAadrew, 
principal* are not permitted to beronv' kfoo^* JatZ

ers Express Desire To Be
come Organized organized labor for theirWOMAN DELEGATE 

URGES WORKERS 
TO ORGANIZE

Reprttentatives of Ike fourteen un
ion* eotvprimng the organized railroad 
workers tVf the frnited States have i« 
*w*d a statement dsnowlwing the anti 
ut rilte provision of the Cummins rail- 
road hill {lending in Congress as a blow i 
directed at the vital» of organised 
labor.

They declare that the provision would 
impose upon railway labor “ compulsory

• . • nun i........ i \ it il,I.-,
that to advaiw-e it at this critical time, 
in the face of an -eonoroic crisis, only 
serves to increase the difficulties con 
fronting the nation, and that ita enact* 
ment * * would spell the birth of revo-

*n»e provision diaeuaaed in the state
ment removes from labor employed by 
the railroads the right to strike and 
makes strikes illegal, although nothing 
in the act denies to any individual the 
right to quit his employment.

“This provision,’' says the railroad 
workers’ statement, “not only would 
make it illegal to strike with intent to 
hinder interstate commerce, but also 
would make it illegal to enter into any 
combination or agreement which doe» 
hinder interstate commerce, latent 

Id not have to he proved in th? 
rts. Thus the provision is ironclad, 
any strike in railroads, of however 

small proportions, would unquestionably 
hinder interstate commerce.

The situation in the big railway 
strike in Great Britain remains onour fairest members from the second changed. Both sides show a detenutn 
ation not to yield. l*robably more than 
600,000 men are affected by the strike.
There has been no extension of th»-
strike to other industries, as yet. bet 
the transport workers and possibly the 
elect rirai workers may be called oat.

Bat little rioting ha» occurred, a few 
, minor disturbances being reported from 
] provincial centres, where volunteer 
workers on the railroads have bean 

, hooted. The vehicle workers’ organisa 
I tion instructed its 

Thirty-one Locals Now Affiliated tourh nulroad work of aay description. 
In Shipbuilding Industry of 1B eoaaeetieB Î1* tk* move,meet of 

the Great Lakes District

SHIPBUILDERS 
FORM NEW SCALE 

FOR ALL UNIONS

U S Delegate At Congress Says 
The Workers of Her Sex Beg 

Instead of Demand
Mire Wood*, of the South Side arenas ; 

or’* office, was made the recipient of 
some very useful articles by the mem 
tier* of the assessor ’» staff. Miss Woods 
is to be married on Thursday

During the convention of the Domin
ion Trail*-* Congress a 
at which fraternal delegates from labor 
organizations in the United State* de
livered addresaen

Dealing with industrial conditions in 
the United States, more particularly 
three affecting women workers. Mire 
Pauline Newman, representing the Na
tional Women's Trade Union League, 
deplored the fact that out at UfiOOfiOO 
women engaged in industry there, only 
between 600,000 and 700,000 wire or-

was held

Izers not to
FIREFIGHTERS

At the las, regular meeting of the 
Fire Fighter* Local No. 200, a motion 
was carried that they withdraw from 
the Trades and I-abor Congress of Can 
ada following their affiliation with the 
International Areoeiatioa of Fire Fight 

'et*.

-
are:

food or otherwise.
The goverameat has aanooacod that

ployment allowances weald beOrganizations affiliated with the 
Great Lakes District Allied Shipbuild
ing Trades Conseil have formulated a 
new scale of wage» for all workers 
ployed in the shipbuilding industry of 
the Great Lakes district.

The new scale .will be presented this 
month to the shipbuilder* and will be 
come operative oa October 12.

The headquarters of the district coon 
cil is ia Toledo, aad SI locals are af
filiated. The council comprises all 
workers employed "ia tke shipbuilding 
industry.

Shipyard workers now hare what is 
known aa a sliding scale, aad the sew 
increase asked will amount to about 25

ber serf the Teachers’ Urn 
no charter will be ironed to them umtil 
a certain period of tisse ha* elapsed 
after the teacher* are chartered.

There is no opposition

aad David Bee* of Vancouver aad Robert 
Baxter, of Glace Bay. NIL, supporters 
of the revolutionary r--construction pro 
gram, which was brought to light, were 
defeated for office. Also were .1. H. 

• McVety, Vancouver, aad Mire Helen 
Gott,-ridge and W. H. Trotter. Vancou
ver.

paid to worker* thrown out of employ
ment through the railway strike. This 
will involve heavy expenditure if the 
strike is of long duration.

All Fire Fighter* extend their sym
pathy to Bto. Jack Duke of No. 7 Hall, 
he being the victim of a painful acci
dent. While in the performance of his 
doty he had the misfortune to lacerate 
hi* hand to such an extent that medical 
aid was called and fourteen stitches

the part of 
the school board to the unionization of 
teacher*, aad under the laws of the 
state they are amply protected. If at 
aay time an antagonistic board should

The ion ranks are remaining irai.gamzed. In this lack of organization
are at work tryand strong i

ing to bring about an interchange of 
views which might bring about M 
arrange
joint meeting of the executive of the 
national anion of rail way me* aad 
transport workers, the latter organisa 
tion issued an official statement to the 
effect that the reporte from the thirty 
ail onion* comprised ia the federation, 
show that at least 100,000 
the federation are alreadv affected bv 

P*r eeat- | the railroad strike, aad that therefore
The n>* scale to be drawn up will th(. pomtinu is repidlv becoming oaten 

be uniform in character aa to hoars aad .hie. The executive realizes the state 
ion* at all points throughout the „|d*. ,h, imposaibility of res

she saw, however, only a reflection of 
the entire labor movement in the coun
try to the south.

t ia not daring,” she 
said. “It is still begging instead of de
manding. It is fearful of carrying to a 
realization its own conviction» ’ ’

Mins Newman urged on the delegate* 
i the necessity for natty and action and 

“The right to strike as the laat resort tolerance iu discussing controversial 
is ingrained in thv nature of the Amer- matter».
.ran workingman; h< has inhtritvd it Griggs, delegate from the Amer
from the declaration of independence, >*an Federation of Labor denounced 
from the constitution of the United profiteers m no nncertain manner and 
State*, from every tradition of this free declaring that the proper place for 
people, from every achievement in the '*>em was in jail. He reviewed the VST 
history of oor great nation. ",u* attempts to solve the cost of living
' “No leadership in the world could problem but professed t* tore no faith 
restrain the rank and file of American '• investigation» unless convictions fel 

imposition: the lowed “d Peraona *”>1» of offences in 
i this connection were made to suffer

“Our

SiSaVcSAjïS UTILE DISORDER
IS BEING SHOWN 

IN STEEL STRIKE
$

that it will be impossible for the board 
at any future time to practice discrim-1 
iaatkm uader aay pretext.

The Firemen at No. 6 Hall issue a 
challenge to the members of any other 
toll in the brigade to play a team of 
three at billiards or pool, or both. Home 
and home fixtures. The boys in No. 1 
Hall not to be outdone are out with a 
challenge to play checkers, and the 
members of No, 4 Hall wish it to be 
understood that they are in a class by 
themselves at the game of solitaire..

tiers of

MINE WORKERS 
AND OPERATORS 

- MEET AT BUFFALO1
announce that duty bulleti

Reports on the steel strike situation 
i too* that peace prevails throughout the 
' districts ia which the strike is an, aad :

ing the members from drastic action in 
support of the railway men and they 

• will stop at-nothing in order to defend 
com i the long established principles of trade 

petitive area it will create more tor unionism and the right to defend usages 
roony and a better understanding constitutionally secured The executive

It is not thought then- will be a committee of the transport workers, is 
strike, as many skipbuilders have al fully convinced that the dispute is one 
ready expressed * willingness- to sign into which the national onion of mil- 
the new agreement. wnymen was thrust and they will offer

every encouragement ^.d support in
order to maintain the economic status 

, of the entire trade movement which is
POLITICAL FIELD '‘I®1™1 th* P"*™» erisi*.

The executive at the Amalgamated 
Sdriety of Engineer* have decided

i This phut is believed to be most de 
si table both to the men and tto 
ployer», as all being ia thewill be : Brother David Harknees of No. fi 

scat out to inform tke men of tke jj.u just returned, having spent hi*
Continuance Washington Agree- --ouroe of the Strike. The men toe urged vacation accompanied by his 
ment to April 1, '20 Voted Down S to strike togrthe and the report states Hunting expedition in the north eoun 
—New Agreement Under Way "tot almost every plant ia the country ray They have brought back many

is abut down. trophies ns a proof that their well
Following the rejection by the oper At national headquarters of the strik- known reputation as hunters is not im

ators of the miners’ original demands «w >* is reported that 375,060 men are paired. Dave comes to ns from Petrolia, ; 
for a sixty per cent incrvz.se in wages. "*L aa iacrease of 33,000 over the Bum Ont-, where hr was reeognizeod as a j LABOR AND U.F.O. 
and a thirtv hour week, the joint on >?« reported last week. famous and skilled shot in the early I JOIN FORCES IN
few nee of miner* aad operator* now Both sides are «waiting developments nineties, being a winner of many prizes,
being held at Buffalo, voted down the at the Industrial coaference which will both at target and trap. Whilst on re
open tors ' maximum which was that open at Washington next Monday, and cation two year* ago, Bro. Harknees 
the scale of 1916, called the Washing a “break” either way is not looked brought into Edmonton one of the larg- 
ton agreement, be continued until. April far until toe». «* moose head on record, which is now
1, 1920. Reports from the Bethlehem Steel > conspicuous ornament,

One of the members on the operators’ Company officer- stare that a large ..there similar, that go tn embellish his 
ride offered the motion that they pro- number of the strikers are returning to comfortable domicile. The younger 
coed to negotiate a new .contract in ae- work while William Z. Footer, secretary Harkaesa, only fourteen years of age is

of tie Strikers' National Committee evidently a “chip off the old block.” 
cnee Representatives of both sides ex- sends out the report that the Bethle Hi* sagacity and skill in tracking and 
pressed the hope that the gap between torn Steel Plant is completely crippled, shooting being truly remarkable for * 
the miners aad the operators would b» From Chicago com*» the report that -toe boy of such tender years. His fellow 
bridged aad that toe threatened strike: struggle was toragrieqaally stubbornly workers ia the Fire Department wish 

November 1, would contested with*' apparent gains on Dare every

labor under such an 
human factors called forth wpuld be be 
yond control.”

The protest is signed by Warren 8. 
Stone, grand chief. Brotherhood of lev 
eomotive Engineers: W. G. eLce of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, and 
thirteen others.

son <m a
OB.U. REFUSED

RECOGNITION BY
KIMBERLEY CO.

strikers are members of 
the O.B.U„ the company at the Kim
berley mines at Nelson. B.C., refuse to 
negotiate for s settlement so long u 
they remain adherents to that organi
zation. Two hundred and fifty miners 
in that camp went on strike on Sep 
tember 12, for an increase rit wags* of 
$1 per day and are still idle as a revolt 
of the company’s decision in regard to 
the O.B.U. question. The strike wss 
called by tke Goodwin local, named for 
an alleged draft evader wko was shot 
on Vancouver Island two year* ago. 
This local was organized on O.B.Ü. pria 
tiples, it i* reported.

Because the

PLUMBERS LOCAL No. 685
Plumber» and Steam Fitters’ Local 

No. «63 were supposed to hold their reg 
ntar meeting on Friday. September 12th 
in labor Hall, but not enough members 
turned out to hold a meeting. The Aug
ust number of toe Ulumhers. Gas and 
8team Fitters' Journal gives ten ways 
to kill a union, and the very first one 
ia, “Don’t come to the meetings.” The 
next regular meeting will be held Or 
tober 10th. A fnH attendance is derirod 
by the executive of the local.

Some idea of the part organized 
tabor hope* to play ia the coming pro 
vineial elections was told by Joe Marks, 
secretary of the Independent Labor 
Party, who addressed toe Trades aad 
Labor Coagrees la aa appeal for support 
for tabor at the polls.

Mr. Marks stated “that tabor is
ead at On for worker? receiving less than 2,000 a

against a strike, however, mechanics
must refuse work previously done by 

, members of the national enmn of rail

f
The goverameat of Queensland to»

cordanre with the call of the coafer-
naitod politically from 
tnrio to the other,’’ and added that 
they have been able to arrange with toad, ie limited to «3.000 The only «re 
the United Farmers to ram joint candi- posit asked to five per eeat. at toe

in all hie future 
hunting and shooting expeditions.

dates, apart from those wko win carry actual coot, tke balance being paid off 
tto toaaez ot tke U FJ)

Sodden riches spoil many a good 
workman.

Silent men never have occasion to cut 
«hoir word» be averted. in tow weekly restais.
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BRITISH LABOR
LEGISLATION RE

48-HOUR WEEK
CONVENTION OF 

SLEEPING CAR 
PORTERS HELD

TEACHERS UNION
INCREASED 500 PER

CRNT IN LAST YEAR OVERCOATEDMONTON S

Cut Rate Shoe Store r...The MBibMttip rf tu A»«rieM [r
Fe<i ration of hMiflcressed

throughout the United States have re
ceived a material increase in ealarieH an 
a n eult of organization and affiliation 
with the reeognied labor movement of 
the country, according to a communica 
lion received by the San Francisco 
labor Council from Charles B. Stillman,

and to «et a limit of 48 boors 
week’s work is deelaraâ So be the par*;, 
pose of two important bills which are 
bei ng pie pared far action tn the British* 
parliament.

The»**

than 500 per cent during the last; 
and thousand* of teachers %OL’R CELKBRATKD COTE WORK SHOE WITH 

LEATHER COUNT KBS AND DOUBLE TOE CAP, WITH 
WELT SOLE

SOLID
Elect Delegates To Congress Con

vention and to Railroad Em
ployes Immediately After

m the next thing you wûl require. 
We claim to have the best values 
ever, in our Overcoats for l*all 
and Winter.

are understood to be »87.50 the result of an agreement between
representatives of employers, of trade 
unions and of the minister of labor, 
acting as a national industrial confer-

yours for solid comfort "S S <9 PricesThe annual convention of sleeping 
ear porters was convened at Crescent 

president of the American Federation HgU> jn ,he dty of yontrenl, on Thors 
of Teachers day, the 28th of August, and remained

In hi» letter to the Labor Council, ju'.(.wllon (or two rtav». V
which is a copy of a circular letter ad- convention was presided over by
il reseed to all central labor bodies vn yr A r. Mosher, the grand president, 
the United Stales, President Stillman negates from the varions lodges of 
asks the support of labor for the Tow tfci> „rganixaiton were in attendance, 
net bill, now pending before Congress, and cipeet good from the bus
which provides for a Federal appropri ]n(,M transacted, 
at ion of «100,000,000 to assist States 
that need financial aid in establishing n

$35-00, $40.00 
to $50.00

? OTht- wage bill a» drawn up provides 
for an inquiry by a commission to de
ride what shall be the minimum wages 
for adults and for young persona, the

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
Store Open AU Day Saturday jc C10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL Every Garment Guaranteed

to give entire satisfaction.
commission to consider the coat of liv
ing. It is also provided that the mini
mum wage shall be adequate to meet 
the increased living cost. Come where the service i* always

toedr This organization is in a fairly good 
condition, although a* a young organi 

Minimum salary of «1,000 per annum /&tion it wag upon to assist in
for public school teachers. the general strike in Winnipeg, and did

conduct itself with credit; for which, 
as the strike was called off without the 
promised guarantees being obtained, 
the members were made to suffer by 
being locked out as an entirety on the 
C.P.R., C.N.R., and O.T.P., Winnipeg. 
Ninety-nine were locked out after the 
strike, and up to the present 23 have 
been rehired between the Grand Trunk 
and the U.N.R., but none on the C.P.B.

HENRY BISHOP 
GIVES REPORT 

ON CONFERENCE
White Enamel Finisher THE BOSTON 

CLOTHING
STORE

POUCE UNION 
IS DEFENDED 

BY GOMPERS
is used in most modem hous
es, owing to its clean and 
sanitary appearance. 
Sherwin-Williams Old Dutch 
white enamel, for all pur
poses, including the iron 
beds and bathroom furni
ture, cannot be excelled for 
ease in applying, the pure 
white result, and the lasting 
and wearing qualities.

(Continued from Page 1) 99th and Jasper Hart Bros.

spoke on Whitley Councils. He speed
ily converted all on our side and the — 
caucus that followed unanimously ^ 
agreed to advocate sum councils modi ; 
tied to suit Canadian conditions.

The keynote to the proceedings that 
followed was struck in the most of 
those speeches. They were all in favor 
bf shorter hours, better conditions for 
the workers, etc., but with due regard 
to production, which simmered down 
meant it was a case of men versus

to date. «
Regardless of this however, as only 

one-fifth of its members were affected 
misons for approving the organization jn the strike, the effectiveness of the

organization still remains, and by re- 
The association of policemen that ex- j wiving the Sleeping Car Portera on the 

| i»ti-ii previously had been dominated, it Government road ont of Halifax as psrt 
is alleged, by the officials of the police of the organization at this convention, 
department and when these same offi they thereby brought their enrolled 
rials discovered that the new union ex membership up to 562.

Necessary changes were discussed 
and arranged for, among which are the

(Continued from page 1).

The Food Board say

“PRESERVE”
>

of the union. *r9

v /Mr». Homeewlfe, yoe ran help year 
««try a lot by ' petting ap” freiU 

vegetable» for oae dering the whi
ter. The Government 1» rncoar»gie* 
millions of women to sid in this food 
preserving movement. We here the 
jsrs. kettle», pots, strainers, etc., to 
make the work eeey for yen. Get year 
preserving tools here

VSU EmmwI
■w- S’

eluded them and confined its member
ship to the privates of the force, active 
nntagonism immediately developed and removal of the head office from Winni 

seems to be apparent that that rule peg to Montreal, in order to eomc 
is what promoted the action of Com directly in touch with most of its mem 
miasioner Brownlow and his associates, «id ,n a®»1 mor" effectively with
and resulted in the issuance of the dras- the matter that may be worthy of con- 
tic order which brought on the fight, sidération.

Ut ta a well-known fact that the police Delegates were elected to attend the 
men of the various cities of the countrv Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
have been appealing to the A.F. of !.. Convention, commencing September

22nd, and the Canadian Brotherhood of

money, with money always the first con- 
sidération.

In the matter of stating its cas*\ 
Labor has no reason to be ashamed, 
rather it has every reason to be proud.
It was freely conceded as regards this, 
that l-abor easily had the advantage.

The first resolution dealt with was 
the unification of all Labor laws which i 
was agreed upon with very little de-1 ~~ 
bate. Proportional representation was 
evidently something new for the «em
ployers, but the delegate who handled 
thv resolution in committee made out 
*uvh a good case that this went through 
unanimously.

Joint industrial councils were also 
agreed upon, the points of difference ; 
being the men's contention, following‘ 
the lines as laid down by the Whitley \ 
Councils, that only delegates chosen _ 
from Organized Labor could represent 
Labor, a man outside any organization - 
only representing himself.

State insurance against unemploy
ment, sickness, invaliffity and old age, 
and also recommended widow's pen
sions carried unanimously. Mini 
wage laws, as regards women and chil
dren agreed. Investigation invited for 
minimum wage for men and also school 
teachers.

Land speculation and housing adopt 
ed. Equal opportunities in education, 
adopted; freedom of speech and the 
press, adopted; employment and unem
ployment, adopted; hours of labor, ab
solute deadlock; the right to organize, 
agreed; recognition of unions and col
lective bargaining, deadlock.

Application of the findings of the 
Royal Commission to government era- 

> ploy es. three different resolutions. 
Labor's being as follows: “We concur 
in the recommendation of the Royal 
Commission on Industrial Relations that j 
the findings of the commission should 
be put into effect in all works controlled K 
by all governing bodies where the pria- : K 
ci pies of democratic management can ; n 
be applied. We further recommend that j n 
employes of all governing bodies should ! n 
be entitled to the right of appeal under g 
thte Industrial Dispute» Act, so long as : g 
that Act remains upon the Statute of g 
Canada. g

“We farther recommend that the 
wages and working conditions of em
ployes of government should not be less j 
favorable than that which now exist 
for similar workers in the employment! 
of private individuals or corporations. ' ' !

Undoubtedly it was a good thing to | 
get employers and employes together 
and when two sides of ease are present
ed and debated from all angles, it | 
leaves us in a position to be able to] 
judge of the merits or demerits of a 
ease. The whole congress was conducted 
in a spirit of harmony. There was un 
doubtedly a little tension the first two 
days, but not a vestige of unfriendli 
ness. On the face of our findings it1 
appears that we on the aggregate had 
agreed fairly well on all resolutions, 
three going through unanimously. ”

The three resolutions rejected were 
the moot vital ones and a closer exam 
■nation of the majority of the rest will 
show many defections. The lemons of 
the congress to my mind is: 1st, The 
necessity of organization. It was freely 
conceded on both «idee that where 
I^abor was well organized, better terms

Small size 40c. Half-pint Cans 75c 
1 pint Cans $1.40

pip
, . |_r------ -1REED’S BAZAAR

10321 Jasper Avenue 
Phones 4426—4665Larger quantities at special discounts.

Make the Stovepipe last a 
year longer by giving them 

one coat of Sherwin-WH- 

liams* Stovepipe Enamel.

Enameloid—a white enamel 
product, equal to the general 
classes of enamels, and will 
give good satisfactory ser
vice.

for permission to become members 
through chartered unions: for seVeral Railroad Employe* immediately there- .Jto Wcllsworth 

lypSL Spectacles 
Children

^ ^ are my .penalty

tor c?Üd ‘e at School dependsprofTMiMHHB 
two thing»—food

lew* qwtI make testing children'syears past. Not until the Atlantic City 
convention was their appeals favorably 
acted on. Since that date 37 applica
tions for charters have been received 
and favorably acted upon. These new 
unions show a membership of approxi 
mately 2300, and in some of the cities 
the membership is 100 per cent. Can it 
be that the attack on the union in 
Washington is for the purpose of dis
couraging and preventing the further
growth of policemen's unions in such, | . . . . 5 « ... , ,
eitie. a* have not yet taken aetiont National Labor Digest, Published 
while the decision of the commissioners By Geo. A. Tracy at San Fran

cisco Is New Monthly

■PMlatty

Small size 
1-2 pint cans 50c 
1 pint cans $1.00

30c NEW ENEMY TO 
BOLSHEVISM AND 
LW.W-ISM APPEARS

IRVING KLINE
Small size 
1-2 pints

20c OPTOMETBIST AMD OPTIGXAM 
' Where poor eyes sad good gtosooo meet * ' 
10035 Jssper Avenue Phewe 5304

30c r*

The Northern Hardware Coy’s

]'3GtyStores [
of that city may not have a sinister 
motive back of it, there are apparently 
reasonable grounds for reaching such a 
conclusion.JSTTs* Wees Bad Men: 

Jasper and lOSzd St. A high-class magazine, the National 
Labor Digest, has made it» appearance 

Following the conférence of Preei- j at Ban Francisco, published monthly by 
dent Gempere with the commissioner* the Labor Press Association, George A. 
announcement was made that the order Tracy, general manager. The new pub 
issued by Commissioner Brownlow would lieation haa no equal in its particular 
be rigidly enforced. Its application field as to typographical excellence and 
made it imperative for all members of make-up. Its editorial contenta and 
the police force (800) to have their res- general comment on matters of interest 
igirations in the hands of the police de- in the labor world are of equal excel- 
partraent officials not later than Sep- lenee. The magazine follows the gen 

More than a hundred employe# of the tomber 1, or consider themselves dis- , ral style of its well-known namesake, 
Portland Cordage Works were locked missed, surrendering all their rights in the Literary Digest, and its policy will 
out by the management recently when such beneficial features as had resulted be to oppose destructive radicalism 
they left their work to view the Presi- by long years of service on the force. bolshevism, the I.W.W., the one big 
dential parade in that city, after the The announcement of that determin- union nightmare and similar "move- 
manager had forbidden them that privi- ation following so quickly after Presi- monts.” It is intended to advocate the

dent Gompers* conference with the com- principles of true trade unionism as ex- 
At a conference next day, attended missioners, the officials of the Police- ] winded by the constructive element of 

by officials of the Central Labor Conn- men’s Union determined to seek redress the American Federation of Labor, 
eil Manager Mean consented to rein- : through the court* and had their attor- There is no one on the Pacific coast 
state all the men. And on the follow- neys prepare a request for a prelimin- better qualified than George Tracy for 
ing day most of them signed an appli- ary injunction that would restrain the the position of manager of a high-class 
cation to the A.F. of L. for a charter as'1 enforcement of the commissioners order publication devoted to the best inter- 
a federal onion. until a full hearing could be had. esta of labor.
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ANOTHER WAY FOR
REDUCING HIGH

COST OF LIVING

LOCKOUT BRINGS
BIRTH OF UNION

AT PORTLAND, ORE.
The Striking cooks and waiters of 

Omaha have opened a restaurant and it 
is sow possible for the public to secure 
an order of roast beef, potatoes, bread 
sad butter for 25 cents, with all other 

^articles of food in proportion. The rush 
was so great the first day the restaur
ant was opened that all food had been 
sold by 1 o ’dock. Following this it was 
announced that a dab steak with pots 
toes, bread and batter will be sold for 
40 seats, and pork chops, and pre-war 
accessories for 30 cent*. At the prices 

tinned a reasonable profit is being

a THE LINES MOTOR
CCX, LIMITED

FOR

FORD CARSrnadv.

52525252*3L
Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

Rp£> A place for every- N ;• If 
yjT thing in the bath room—»'qjkJssr-

for bath-sponge, matches, paper, whisk- 
broom, comb and brush and every other bath 

article—insures a well -ordered room. This 
means comfort, convenience, luxury. This ideal bathroom 
can be fitted at reasonable cost with selections from the 

ART BRASS COMPANY'S

room

ROOM WARE 
GUARANTEE-----------------

BATH

/„ Xr. wn AHT BRASS CO . HEW YORK

were conceded. 2nd, That mere speen 
lation of the differeat phases of the 
Industrial situation be given. Oer in
dustrial system is *e large and intricate 
that it is only by specialization can we 
hope to thoroughly understand them 
and with understanding alone 
hope to solve them. Srd, That Labor 
most depend upon its own right arm to : 
secure the condition* that it aspires to. 
4th, That our present industrial system 
stands self condemned. That though a 
little improvement here and there will 
make it more endurable and on that 
ground alone weald be worth the effort, 
yet labor’s energies would be best eo 
ployed in ending our present system 
altogether and substituting in its place 
a system that would give to everyone a 
chance to live n fuller and happier life.

puts

See for yourself how beautiful, strong aid 
economical this ware is. Come in !
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To work under the most 
sanitary and wholesome 
conditions and working 
shorter hours than any
other factory in this trade 

in Canada

v

UNION MADE

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

%
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METAL TRADES

STRIKE 18 0 
IN HO

. UNIONS LIKE BANK;
• SAFEGUARDS ALL

CORRESPONDENCE
EVERYBODY S VIEWS

<The Free Press takes io responsthil- 
ity for any opinions expressed in letters 
to the editor. No letters ran be aeeept- 

" i>d fnr publication, and will BOX be
printed nnlesa areompaniid by-------
and address of write/). 1 ll

A general strike of unions of tke 
metal trades is on in Honolulu as a re- 
soit of tke alleged action of one Hono If Yon Expect TO Qet Anything 
l„iu dnn in -ii- purging Brother Ker- : Out Of It You Must Put Somo- 
win, a union machinist from the States, ' thing I&to It.
because of his aetivities in organising 
the unorganised, according to » report \ A trld, aB10n ie ,ike e u j
brought to Ban hm,e,*o by Brother to t thi out of it you
Conro, a member of Bmlermakero ma„ ,omething into it No 
Dnion No. 6 who «y. that when Ke, can h(m0I. th(. dniu . m,mber „„ 
win was discharged his former employ 

'em were so anxious to get rid of him

Editor Free Frees:
With the increasing opportunities 

constantly arising in all countrtiSr-^ 
the world the struggle for liberty (hot 
license( is continually becoming more 
apparent in the political movements 
now being staged. Education of a more 
I beral type, not fettered as of old by 
superstition and ceremonies, is assist 
mg every race of people in the evolu

tionary proee*s that is hound to lift 
man upw 
hood and

its support, its confidence and its moral 
, . 4 . ». .... . * backing, unless that member give® to

thax they printed huo w.tlun twenty th„ union h„ aupport,hl„ eonfidenee and 
feu, hours after ho w» dismissed first moral wkl ^ nnion m on

rrr *"•
Honolulu i.« *u .1.....z
to get trausixjrT iüon to the mainland. . * * f .__, , , .. a A, w~ .weakness of many locals and for theKerwia refused to be deported/ ' and . . * ,a » 4L • L.   i- . T, indifference of many who are or haveis still on the job. according to t onroy, . ... . J------ .. . . ' „ . f been nominally union men. These menwho says that iron works m Honolulu . . « v. ,.. < . „» , * want to reverse all the laws of naturearc tied up by the refusal of the men , , . .
to return to work until Kerwin is rein- an 0 n8m 
stated, and all firms have recognized 
the right of their rmployes to organize.
Honolulu firms threaten to send their 
work to the mainland.

to a higher type of man 
izenship.

Too many humans .not having had 
the privileges of civilization are still 
groping in ignorance because others sel- 

m fifthly desire to keep them in their pres-
— vnt state that they may exploit their
— labor and keep them in servitude 

through the enactment of cunningly de
vised laws.

The present system of exchanging 
! rommodities is one of the main hind- 
! ranees to progress, in that it gives those 
! who are still too human opportunity to 
exploit the unthinking through the use 

1 of the age-worn curse of usuary. In our 
civilization office seekers and public 
plunderers continue to parade in a naus
eating round of gaudy exhibitions con
cealed by a thin tinsel of assumed 
power the personalities of temporal 

1 authority disguised by jempty show.
On the other hand the awakening of 

the proletarian class to a realization of 
; the issues involved in the struggle now 
in its initial stages is awakening the 
exploiting members of society to a com
prehension of their position as the ele- 

: ment upon whom the greatest responsi- 
| hility rests if the human family are 
destined to evolve upward or, as has 

. been done in the patft, sink back into 
barbarism.

■a
-to keep getting for- j 

ever and to give never. They want the j 
union to stand by them in their de
mands, to assist them in sickness and to 
defend them in diitieulties ; and when 
the union fails to do this they never 
stop to ask whether they have put into I 
the nnion, to the help they ask at its 
hand.

better conditions.
If only tke workers would go to the 

trouble of educating themselves, at 
least on the subject of ownership of 
land and the eapitalisiic production, 
they would then at least have an idea 
of where the shoe pinches. One can not

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES If you wish the maximum ’return on 
your investment in Organized labor, 
choose that investment wisely in all its 
parts. Give it your financial help—not 
grudgingly when your card is due. but 

run- a disease without knowing whether glad], tod generally when it muet make 
it ie in the heel or the big toe. The , ^,1 spp,.a] oive it Tour mQXa, 
faet of our birth give* u, a right to „„pr,,rt. alway»-not as though its o« 
live, but we cannot hve without rolling awking to take an unfair ad
our labor ppwer at » much per, an.I vantaRl. of their p^i,^ but 
when the Whistle blows leave all we and franklv- u f„l!ovl. rraft«nien. Give 
produced behind for someone else. „mr ..niouragvment- not merely on

I “ we “nno1 •" our ,abor pewer. the the floor ef thp meeting room, but in 
I right to hve becotnee a farce. Although the shop the theatr,, and amOBg 

we begin to we a little light here and aBion
there, it in jaet ns it has been all The advertiainc organised
through historv- all sorts of doctors ,abor ^ fnm jt, diseffe<,t(Hl m,m.
and labor leaders come along with it.
^ome would have you leave it to him, 
others to them. Some spy vote, others 
say don't. Some say pay your union 
dues in the States, others say pay them 
in Canada. Others again would* have, 
you to be a Bible student and some to 
join the Seven Day Advents. The glor Union labor has every right to be 
ious press says produce more. But most proud of the patriotic record made by 
of us don't believe in it for already we the United Mine Workers of America 
read of rumors of making fuel out of 
fruit and manure out of canned beef, 
while we pay enough for a pound of 
steak to put a first payment on a cow.
NTo! fellow workerg, try to get to the 
facts, find out what is wrong, and you 
will not find yourselves upon a stormy 
sea, being swept from one side to an
other. This present society is sick, 
badly »fck, and begins to break down.
See if you could not help to build up

CURRENT LEDGER*. TRANSFER BINDERS, 
LEDGER LEAVES

Indexes, Loose-Sheet Holders, Solid Poet and Sectional 
Post Binders Storage Binders manufactured in our 
own Factory.

THE STORE OF QUALITY

WOODLAND MILKThe ESDALE PRESS Ltd.
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Phones 66014)24)6 
Phone 6603

Factory: Comer Jasper and Rice. 
Store: 10349 Jasper Avenue. non

men.

SÏ ALWAYS SWEET 
ALWAYS FRESSi 
ALWAYS PURE

T

UNION LABOR IS
PROUD OF WORK

OF MINE WORKERSAmbulance Service Now that this most critical period in 
the history of this Teutonic civilization 
is upon us it behooves every right 
thinking person to use his or her in
fluence in every way possible to assist 
in eliminating all display of, or using 
the baser elements in human anture. 
Let reason take the place of brutality; 
then laws and customs can be substitut
ed for those now admittedly so unreas 
unable and unfair

and always to be had when you want it. Such is the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by
PHONE 1525

throughout the last three years. The 
report of Secretary-Treasurer William 
Green, made to the national convention 
of the mine workers, showed that 53,812 
members had served in the American 
forces durin gthc war, of whom 3,333 
had laid down their lives. The inter
national and local unions, together, pur
chased more than $9,800,000 in war sav
ings stamps and liberty bonds, and the 
miners are credited ryith having in- 

another in which there must be enough creased coal production from 590,000,-
-000 tons, in 1916, to 684.000.000 tons 
last year.

I

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

WOODLAND DAIRY LTD.ANON. aa
WHO IS TO BLAME?

Editor-Aee Frees:
When we look around us and see the 

conditions of the workers as a whole, 
:.nd when we hear their conversation 
or rather hear them grouch, we are very 
much struck when we find that still a 
Jvej> black cloud of ignorance hangs 
around many, many workers. They 
grouch about (and their grouching is 
well founded) the ELC.L. They grouch 
about the government and they grouch 
about nearly everything. They know 
something ie radically wrong.

Bnt this is about as far as moat of 
us get. They know they are getting 
bad food for much money; bad clothing 
and worse shelter, and they know that 
through much misery and domestic slav
ery, their wive# are worried and tin 
happy and grouch as they do. They 
have reasons to grouch. Everywhere 
one gu«»a he finds the same state of af
fairs. We ask ourselves "Who is to 
Blame f" Who is to blame that millions 
of workers on this world stage are slav
ing, toiling, swearing, lying, and mur
dering each other for a bit of foodf 
Who is to blame that they will cheat 
each other and fight each other! How 
did those profile who produced all and 
yetfown nothing, get in such a state! 
Is Jt because Mother Earth has not pro
duced enough; is it because they did 
not produce enough that they could not 
be properly fed, clothed and sheltered! 
No! Those workers who from day to 
day, walk the streets looking for that 
job so many are looking for, produced 
enough to fill the large packing planta, 
elevators, warehouses and storage of all 
kind.

Phone 71568rURKRAL DIRECTORS

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

10012 Rice Street for all.
J. L. K. M.

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumb*™1 A Steamflttera' Local «68— 
COUNCIL Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 96th

_ - . „ ■ street Phone 72320.
Shattered by Dominion Trades Co»R" » PatoUn! ^ Decorator, Local 1016— 

and Americas Federation of Lnb°r Secretary, Pont Office Box 92; meet. 
Meet, flmt nnd third Mondays rneach ut Tu<,,day iB !-abor Hall
month in the Labor Hall, Purv CanBen Local 396—Secretary,
bloek, 101st street w. Barbour, 10658 110th street! meets

Prealdent B. McCreath, 9019 103rd «th Wednesday, in Labor Halt
avenue. Phone 495». Railway Carmen Local 560—Secretary,

Secretary A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, p Gathereole; meets in West Edmon 
4018; residence, T2277.

Vice President—Geo. Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operator,—Secretary, 
Alf. M. Malley, Box 2072; meet» last 
Saturday night eaeh month, room 12, 
Sandison Block.

Civic Employee Local 30—Secretary, A. 
K. Nooks, Labor Hall; meet» 2nd 
Thursday, in Labor Hall.

Civic Service Local 68—C. M. Small, 
P.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in 
Labor Hall.

Machinist» Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. 
Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Friday», in 
Labor Hall.

street
t at-arme—J. Bobertaon, care A.

Farmilo.
H. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A.

A. Campbell.
Legislative Committee E. E. Roper, W. 

Heron, T. Burnell, W. Porter, J. Hark

•rgmnlsatioB Committee—A. Cairns, J.
wJ. McCormack, J. Gardiner, 

Fleyde
ils—J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson,

Pram Committee—J. Yule, B. McCreath, G. A. Booth, Box 9, Went Edmonton; 
meet» 1st nnd 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
Hall

Musicians Association -Secretary, H. G. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets 
let Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. 

Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em
ployee—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 
125th street; meets ia Alexander 

tary, J. W. Heron, Box «33; meets Bldg 
4th Tuesday, is Labor Hall.

6. Dee ton
Having produced too murk in thin 

mad society of today was just the cause 
of their misery. Isn’t there a better, a 
higher life for them, these “out of 
work’’7 When the old of worn ont 
through over-hsrd work ran not pro
duce a profit for kis master, he finds 
tint he ie no longer wanted, nnd he has 
to live with his son or daughter. All 
hie Ufe he haa been produeing wealth, 
yet at the end of it all he has for him 
self is a pair of glssws and a stick. 
Many queekionn like these come to us 
when we look around. Who is to blame 
for all this! The fault ia with them who 
grouch nnd only grouch. They prefer to 
leeve their existence, better or worse, 
in the hands of someone whom they 
trust, someone they thought knew how
to better their condition, to lift them 
who themselves sit on the fence nnd 
grouch about their slavery.

They of course are nearly always dis
appointed with the result obtained and 
again grouch. They do not ever seem 
to have enough backbone to back those 
ttp who they had elected to do theirs, 
the slaves’ business, at the office of 
their master». And this our matters 
know only too welt This is why they 
have always been able to put our sons 
in a soldier's uniform nnd use them to 
further their interests, to extend their 
field of i tpioitntien. Too much do 
ef ns put the blame on the capitalistic

LOCAL UNIONS
Amalgamated Society of Carpenter»

Secretary, G. P. Witty, Box HI;
ts 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, in 

Labor Hall.
Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Seem

Bricklayers and Masons Ho. 1—Beers Youngberg, 11414 96th street; meets
tary, W. Aspinnll, Box 353; meets 1st, ia ^bor Hall.
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. Stage Employas—BroreUry, E. Wolfe,

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary, 3*46 107th avenue; meets over Em
James McLean, 10338 114th street; prea, Theatre.
meets 2nd nnd 4th Monday», in Labor street Hallway Employee—Secretary, J.

White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets 1st 
nnd 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall. 

Began, 10914 80th avenne; meet» in Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K 
labor Hall. Knott, Box 1058; meet» 1st Saturday.

Halted Brotherhood of Carpenters and ,, La^,r Hall 
Joiner» of America, Local No. 1325-
President, W. B Gilehrint; Secretary. |IBaoB> p Q. Box 4061; meets let and 
Thoe. Gordon, 10926 72nd Avenue; 3id Tuesdays, in labor Hall.
Treasurer, J. Lidstone. Meets 1st 

and 3rd Fridays, in labor Hall.

Hall
Bookbinders Local 186—Secretary, J. H.

Workers 371—George Tom

Stonecutters Secretary, A. Farmilo; 
meets in Labor Halt

Cooks and Walters Local «74—Beere- a. M. of A- Local 4070—Secretary, Jew 
tary, W. C. Connors; meet» in Bender eph Hutxal, 9531 109A avenue; meet» 
•on bloek. in Bellamv Bldg.

Electrical Worker»—Secretary, J. L Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Becre- 
McMillan. Labor Hall; meeta 1st and tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th street. 
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg.

Firemen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 
—Secretary. C. E. Marriott, No. 1

Garment Workers local M0—Secretary, Brotherhood of Hallway CUtha Beere
tary, W. Haw croft: meet» let and 3rd

Wylie, Box 2073; 
in Labor Halt

its 1st Sundays,

Mis» L. M. Kitchener. 9 Haddon Hall;
meets 2nd Wednesday, in Labor Hall. Thursdays tn Labor Hall 

General Pipefitters Hallway 686-See- Amalgamated Postal Worker»—Seere 
rotary E. E. Owen, 9646 106A Ave. tary. W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton;
Meets 2nd Friday is Labor Hull meet» 1st Mondays ia Labor Hall.

Printing Pr
Snthea, 16607 University nve 
meets 1st Friday, ie Leber Halt

«daw of tkis monstrous society, where
the raw material of life haa full play, 
and the distribution ef wealth is no bad. 
The fault is ns much with the worker,
who has always taken promises ofary, A. K G.TP. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly;«
"wait till I " or of this »r thatmeet» let end 3rd Thursday» In Labor6
eommieeion, ft* real food and reallyHalt,
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THESE ARB THE PRODUCTS OF THE MOST CAPABLE ORGANIZATION OF 
WOMEN IN WESTERN CANADA:

Men s and Boys’ Overalls
Men’s Pants and Combination Overalls

Men’s and Boys’ Shirts ,

là.

GIRLS WANTED

The Great Western Garaient Co.
LIMITED

97th Street, Edmonton, Alberta

HERE IS OUR PROPOSITION TO YOU:
If you are over seventeen and poesesaed of good health, 
we will give you steady* employment, paying you on 
the piece-work basis, many girls in our factory earning 
Slti.00 to $24.00 per week.
If you have not had experience we-will pay you $9 00 
per wfigk while learning. Some girls pass oat of this

class in two weeks; some in four. We employ instruct
ors to assist you in every possible way, aa it is to our 
interest as much aa yoûrs that you develop this useful 
art aa quickly aa possible.
Apply now in person at our factory on 97th street, and 
do not delay, for we expect in a few days to have every 
machine filled. Ask for Mr. Sutcliffe.

UNION DIRECTORY

S

1

"nw

It Is Essential
LN tHESE DAYS OF HIGH PRICES THAT YOU 
SECURE FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY. THE 
MARKET IS FULL OF INFERIOR WOOLLENS AND 
SHODDY MIXTURES. TO AVOID THE PITFALLS, 
AND DISSATISFACTION WITH YOUR FALL SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT TIS BEST TO BE SURE OF THE 
QUALITY OF YOUR GARMENTS. TO DO THIS 
COME WHERE YOU GET GUARANTEED CLOTHES

CRYSTAL LTD.
10139 JASPER AVENUE

THE HOUSE OF HART-SCHAFFNBR A MARX CLOTHES

MAHAR COAL CO.
Reliability

and
Service

PHONE 4446

MAHAR COAL CO.
Edmonton’s loading Coal Merchants 

Office; Bossum Building, Jasper Avenue sod 102nd street

m
Wk

HomeofElectrical”
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM'FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 -
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• THE LUCK OF A TOTEM 
AT PANTAGES NEXT WEEK

*

Empire TheatreFAMOUS SINGER 
DIES AT 77 YEARS

Headed by Hsrrv Girard and com*
I «any in hi» unîqire production, “The 
Luck of a Totem,*' with it» thrilling 

the northland and its strange 
«■hanUi and Eskimo melodies, a particu- 
larly strong bill opens at the Pantages 

Sang For First Time in Public At theatre next Monday. Chief of the at- 
Age of 7—Appeared on New ructions are the haunting, extraordin

York Stage at Fifteen try melodies which Mr. Girard ha»
brought from the Arctic circle, and in 
ter pointed into hi» sketch. Cardo and

to.
».

Coming: Three Mights, Starting
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6th

Matinee on Wednesday-
:

Adelina Patti, famoua opera singer, 
died Saturday at Craig-y No. Caatle, >«11, » parr of Italian amgera of urn 
Breconshire, Wales, in her 77th year, i »»“»« qualification,, prvsentiaf the well 
Madame Patti, who sung to perfeetion i '»ved national songs of Italy are 
before she could speak art.eolately. was equally attractive as an art. Then Joe 
a world renowned figure on the stage Whitehead, the famous nut with hr. 
for more than half a century. She was <-uedy, splendid songs and dances, 
Iiorn uf Ithiiau parent, at Madrid on 'on,cs with a “single’ which in, enter 
February IV, IH43. Her father, Halve , tainment value equals the headliners, 
tore Patti, a native of Catania ,in Sir ''harles Mack and company, with a 
ily, was of noble extraction, and a mu '‘«'ll sketch, Berniviei brothers, Venn- 
sician of considerable eminence; her tian violinist, of note, end the seeond 
mother was the daughter of a célébrât of “The Carter Cam- complete
ed Roman teacher of singing—Signor the bill 
Chiesa—and early in life took a high 
position on the operatic stage under the j 
professional name of Bariii. Madame 
Patti, is reputed to have left an estate 
valued at more than $3,000,000.

Adelina Patti'* musical talent devel
oped itself precociously. Before 
pleting her fifth year she revealed a re 
markable aptitude for overcoming the
technical difficulties with which the e ____ . ..^ • A

vocalization With View to Providing Improved

The Theatre Guild, Inc., present 
THE MUCH TALKED OF NEW YORK SUCCESS&

.

■W.Al
WITH A SUPER-EXCELLENT CAST 

A POWERFUL IRISH DRAMA. WONDER PLAY 

By St. John 0. Irvine
Fresh from Five Months' Run in New York

J.J. ALLEN GOES 
ABROAD TO STUDY 

ENGLISH MOVIEScom
PRICES Nights, 50c to $1.50; Matinee, 50c to $1.00.

prevailing school of florid
wns overladen. She was certainly «be Quality of English Pictures for 
most remarkable ‘infant* phenomenon” 
of the late forties. At.tfie age of seven 
11850) she sang for the first time in Jay J. Allen, of Toronto, one of the 
publie. At the age of fifteen and a1 principal» of the Allen Theatre enter- 
half, Adelina made her public reappear- prise which control some 60 theatres 
anee in New York, this time on the either in actual operation or under eon 
ope retie stage in the role of Lucia, and struction in Canada, ha* gone abroad yt 
achieved a tremendous sueeess. During meko a study of motion picture produe- 
the ensuing eighteen months she sang mg conditions in England and other 
the heroines of the more popular countries with a view to providing an 

of Bellini and Donizetti and car-1 even improved quality of English and
other foreign makes of pictures for

TEACHERS WOULD
NOT SCAB’’ ON

FELLOW WORKERS

Showing In Allen Theatres

JOB WHITEHEAD. -Just Nonsense,” who la a feature of next week’* The 25 school teachers in Stockton 
Pantages Vaudeville BUI. township, Greene rtunty, Indiana, did ! 

not open schools as planned, because of 
a difference between the township trnsJOHN FERGUSON."

NEW YORK SUCCESS
COMING ON MONDAY

ROMANCE OF TARZAN
COMES TO MONARCH j tees and a Teacher»' Vnion, which was 1 

organized during the summer. There 
Produced hj*»» the earn.' elaborate was a discrepancy in the wage rate thv, 

made | male as the stirring picture “Tartan of ' teachers were to receive. The trustee»
6 profound impression upon theatre th Xpi«,t9 come» “The Romance of h*f ot^or tea*h j

„lllirs Hs did “John K.rirason" the ... ,r# to fill the vacated-» posit ions, but ;
four art drama hv Ht. John (i. Ervine, r#rzan to the Monarch next Monday. when the situation was explained to 
the voung Irish novelist and play TuT** and Wednesday. The psHm ,hem they too refused to assume the

ntrlit whf n it vi»x nremnteti in New '* th,‘ îK‘<luv^ to Narzan the «Apes duties of the other teachers, wnght when it was prem nttd m > « ^ the same relation to the first
York City last May by the Theatre ^ irtur„ », ,lw„ thl. ^ -    ■■ '
Guild, Inc. Announced for one week „Th<, Kl|ma„,y of T,rMlD.>. of whi,h _
only it .a now in its fifteenth week in ,.opl„ h.v„ bee,, sold,
that city having moved two months lhe of those’who did not
ago to -he largest available playhouse,^ „Tamin lhe A „ a, W«U „
which is still too «nail to accommodate , tfcoM w|)(| have bad lh,, upp(muaity 
the erowds who want to «-e the dram. ,o r(.,d ,ith,.r o{ the lwlk„ it mav lw 
tie sensation of th.' mmson This cm ^ ^ fhe d„aiing with
gagement „ mow notable in raw of h„ mi„-„ history, the
lhe fact that “John hergnron is the ^ „h„n maH d,vrloped ,rom his jo», 
very opposite of what New York has ; uft) in|<> th„ uf th(, agv.
always aerepted ns a s.iecrosful Summer A n of th, fl„, of the
entertainment. It fa a play of great ,.Roma,lrl. Tmraaji” is used to re 
,mwer and Meuse feeling, and gripping ^ ..Tlrzac ,lf thl. Ape,” glimpsing
t° ‘J** ■’ '** , hr<M,«h,m' the most st riking Incidence of the ear-
York’a "ailly season” it has brokenly m thal thoiM. wh„ havl.
all traditions by parking the theatre toi u Biay ,ollow tb, p„.„.„, „U, with
the doors. full understanding. The old tale merges

The entire action of the play is in th,, „,.w in a ,abin in the fores,
little farmhouse of North Ireland when' whl,n. ..Tarzal, of thl. Apes” ended, 
we are introduced to John FVrguaun, a ^ thu illt on .<The Komance of 
devout old follower of the Biblical in Tarzau the lovcr throngh the
junction to * ‘ return good for i-viL »wiftcst eourt»hip of fictional history.

Misfortunes and finally tragedy fail ^ pr„dut.,ioll .‘The Romance of 7J% » *“ of *%«■ , a . . .
to stir Ms profound belief that man ha< Tarza„ , sam„ lavi,h (3) the pries of admws.on is
m. right to judge or punish-until a thii, „iarkv,l grra, pri.,lessor. more than 75e nad not more than
tensely dramntie twist ,n events csuie m ha, bee,, spent without stint. I OJ». * tsx of 5c. 
him for a time to waver ,h,s bel.ef. Tb(1 original lwatioo, UMsl fori <*> *** ** P™ "
The author, with marvelous skill show. fhi. . h, „.,,nr.s: th,, WM,ivtv more thwi *1.00 but not more then
the continual eonfiict between the old ar r 'llv „.imntw, ,„d drowed. ,, *>* of. 10e , . . .
man’s religions orthodoxy and hi. ehil ,.Tfct Komanc, of Tarzan” required <5; WbeB.ttte«Kü* •4f,^ion “
dreu’s modern philosophy, a eonfcet „ ninnth> pr)ldu(..,: ,he „„ w„ »oro thaaMAO, a tax Me. 
that is illuminated by some of the subi bv fi'v, mon. ^mn< and O' A tsx of25c.h.ll be pa,dby ev.^
lest end most brilliant character del.ne ,h‘ m Elmo Lincoln, the two P«n»n attending any boxing bout,
a tion ever enjoyed on the stage. This,, awwrd m»u in D. W. Griffith’s “Intel- . ”COnt“U'. .... 
the play that comes to the Empire the. emB,„„ Thoma, ,feg*non. Bess!» »7' W>,re “ f1”» b7 P"*
tre for three nights starting next Mon Ttme Tru, Boardman. George Preach. °! Çomphmentary ticket, a tax
day, with a Wednesday matinee, with Eaid M„k Kathalene Kirkham, Gor **11 ^ ^b' “ ««h.ghert rate
a distinguished east don Griffith, Conan Kennv and Cleo '’harged for the perform,ace to

---------------------------------- Madison. To give a slight idea of the wWh ldm,”,oe “ «T*"t*A
Toronto breadbahers to the number magnitude of the product ion it may be PENALTIES

of about 200. involving five of the larg stated th.t «^roe. were used in who, without having
est bread manufacturers, went on strike one jungle battle with the whites; a p„viousl id the t., ided b ^ 
Monday, because their employers would whole meoagene. including every ■" ’ f , . f
not grant them their demands to work trained «pc in America, was used in the Aet> entere a PUce of amusement in the
in day time instead of at night. The jungle scenes. Taken all in all “The province for the purpose af attending

ask for a day commencing at 10 Romance of Tarzan” outrivals any- an exhibition, performance, eetertain-
and Sunday work from 2 p.m. They thing yet produced for action and ment or game shall be liable, on sum-

thrills. mary conviction, to a penalty of not
more than *50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

operas
ried all before her in New York.

For over twenty years Mme, Patti showing at his theatres in the Dotnin 
sang at Covent Garden, and filled it to ion. 
overflowing whenever; she appeared. 11 
“Patti,” say» Robert; Grau, who man Operations even in a small scale,)’ said 
aged her last tour in the United States, Mr. Allen to a newspaperman just be- 
“was the shrewdest stage celebrity of 1 fore he sailed, “we*have given special 
her day." Once the old-time minstrel attention to the showing of the very 
magnate. Colonel-Haverty, had thé am- best English productions m Canada, 
bilion to become an impreseario. He Many of the pictures which we first 
called on Patti at her hotel in New showed at our theatres in Canada after- 
York, sent in his card and was gracions- wards scored big successes in the 
Iv received. States. In fact, we believe that the

“ Madame,” said Haverly, “1 should activities of our company have been 
like to secure you for a tour of this largely responsible for the interest that 
country, if wtf can arrauge terms.” has been shown by exhibitors in the 
“For concert or for opera!” asked I United States in British production

“For some time we have maintained

Almost since the beginning of our 8UI"*1

THE

ALLENAMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

the diva.
“For couwrt,” Haverly responded, in London 
4 4 Well, for how many night* do yon whose w>le concern it ie to view English 

want met" Patti asked. product and to recommend the best to
us. Canadian» are familiar with the big 
English productions that we have 
shown recently and we have now in our 
Toronto vault* and still to be shown in 
Canada for the first time a number of 
big pictures which we have just bought. 
These will be a part of our “big pro
duction ' ' policy for the fall and winter

legwwentativeour own
Every person attending an exhibition, 

performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10c to 20c inclusive, a tax 
of lc.

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than

“Sixty, at least."
“I will ring for you for sixty nights 

fojr $240,000 and the usual allowance 
for expense»—one half of the amount 
to be deposited with the Rothschilds on 
the signing of agreements," was 
Patti’s ultimatum.

“But, my dear Madame," he said,
“that is nearly five times as much as 
we pay our president for an entire 
year." in close touch with the English pro

“Well,” said Patti, “whv do vou not I ducers and explain to them just what 
. ugaae the president to sing for you!” j >» wanted by Canadians in the way of

! motion pictures. I believe that the 
I British makers of films are giving more 
attention than ever to the Canadian 

i market and we want to co-operate with 
them »o that they will be able to pro
duce pictures that have the greatest 
possible interest to our people. One of 
the results of the great war has been 
to bring <>ur people closer together than 
ever with the mother country, and wo 
believe that the time is here when 
there should be the fullest possible bus
iness cooperation. The motion picture 

in an heroic role it will be appreciated ; furnisho» the rare opportunity of fur 
and admire^ by all moving picture fans.

There are a dozen “bib moments" 
in “The Man Hunter." The first comes 
quickly on the screen. It is a most 
realistic fight, in the beautiful London 
apartment of the man who has tricked 
George Arnold ( William Parnum) into 
poverty. The battle of these two men, 
in the background of which flits a beau 
tiful girl, wrecks not only the furniture 
but the statuary and in this confusion 
Arnoid also battles with the police, to 
tie laid out finally by a night stick in 
the hand of a London “bobby.

Tight on Boat
Another big moment is seen on a 

trans-Atlantic pier in New York where 
Arnoid is working as a longshoreman.
He sees going aboard the vessel, ar
rayed in fine clothes, the man who has 
robbed him. He leaps after the object 
of his hatred like a madman, only to be 
thrown sprawling on the pier by the 
officers of the ship, and he lands bruised 
and bleeding at the feet of his false 
friend's stylishly dressed companions.

NEXT WEEK 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

WALLACE REID
IN—

“The Love Burglar”season.
4 4 During my stay abroad 1 will get

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Wm. Farnum
“The Man Banters”

THE MAN HUNT’
AT ALLEN SOON

—nr—
William Farnum, is coming to the 

Allen theatre next week, Wednesday 
and 'Thursday. His picture, the first of 
the new series of the Fox Production 
which are to be shown at the Allen, is 
entitled 44The Man Hunt." It is a typi
cal Farnum production, swift moving, 
full of thrills and with William Farnum

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PAULINE
FREDERICKnishing this business co-operation, to

gether with the sentimental, as ex
pressed in the cinema.

“I hope to be able to make some an
nouncement on my return that will in
crease the already great interest in 
motion pictures in Canada."

—nr—

‘The Peace of Roaring Rlter
PAULINE FREDERICK

MAKES LEAP FOR LIFE work fifty hours.

mmThough Pauline Frederick has been 
seen in many Ooldwyn Pictures as n 
lady of luxury the mistress of many 
servants, and the owner of jewels and 
cars and finery, when she comes to the 
Allen theatre on Friday and Saturday, 
picture lovers will have a chance to see 
her in the role of a plain young woman 
who makes her own way in the world.

In her part in “The Peace of Roar 
ing River," she descends a mountain 
side and flags & train in order to get a 
doctor to come and dress her fiance N 
gunshot wounds.

While scrambling down the cliff, Mias 
Frederick was badly scratched by the 
undffrbrush and sharp rocks. Her cloth
ing was torn from her and when she 
reached the bottom of the ravine, the 

had to be stopped and the first- 
aid kit/used. A quick scouting trip was 
made for apparel so she could return to 
the cabin. The amusing part of the 
incident was when the Ooldwyn star 
emerged from the screen of bushes, clad 
in the director's coat, the property 
man's overalls, and a great sweater be 
longing to the assistant director.

One Cigar Buys Two 
Eighteen Dollar Hats

Every owner of a plate of 
and every employee of an owner of a 
plere of amusement who permits or 
authorize, or la a party or privy to the 
admiasioa of any person to a place ol 

i amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertair 
ment or game therein, without enter 
tainment or game therein, without pay- ;

it of the tax provided for by this 
Act, shall be liable, on summery con
viction, to a penalty of net lew than 
*25.00, nor more than *200.00 for each 
offence, and, in default of payment o< 
the fine and costs, to imprisonment for 
not more than six months.

E. TROWBRIDGE.
Deputy Provincial, Seeretaty.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

it
NEXT WEEK

MON, TUBS. AND WED.

ROMANCE OF

TARZAN
Here Is Where There Should Be At Least a Fifty fifty 

Break With the Wife. Surely No Reasonable 
Person Will Say Otherwise

One cigar a day, if you please, will buy two 
eighteen dollar hats each year. One package 
of cigarettes a day will buy three eighteen 
dollar hats a year. This is no antl-tobaeeo cam
paign, or anything like that. But there 
man once who raised considerable objection 
about the house when the wife bought for 
herself a stylish up-to-the-minute Pattern Hat.
Yes. a real hat. Does he smoke ? He does, 
and he average»—well, one a day anyway.
Yea. but men must have smokes—and, y-e-a 
women must have hat», so there.

But thosie stylish, up-to-the-minute R-B-A-L 
Hats. Shipment of newest New York Pattern 
vogues and mode» just in, at

PATTERN HAT SHOP <m^ w. h. toddi

9981 JASPER AVE. (Just East of McDougall)

Ou Desert Island
The final big moment cornea on a dee- 

ert island upon which the two men have 
been washed, along with the daughter 
of an oil king, whose hand the false 
friend wne trying to win. It is a big 
moment when Arnold tells this man 
that he will let him live because of the 
girl; but the climax cornea when this 
false friend tries to take advantage of 
the girl’s plight, Arnoid sees hie cow
ardly action and they struggle on a 
high cliff overlooking the aea. It is a 
long, ten** battle in which fate again’ 
lake* a hand by causing the edge of the 
cliff to fall a way and carry the man 
to hi* juat end on the ahore below.

THTJRS . a«L, SAT.was aacme

ANITA
STEWART

—or—New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor victrolse. Records and 

* Rolls 
Used Plane» at Special Price»

JONES AND CROSS

“Choosing a 
Wife”

Mrs. Minnie M. Whitney, of Ksesns 
(Sty, who presided at the reeent ^onuaf 
meeting of the Missouri Pharmaceutical 
association, is the first woman ever to 
preside at « meeting of that association 
in it» forty-one years of existence.

Kindness quickly spoils unless kept 
n. •

10014 101st Street (Opp McDoegsll Char eh)
Phone 4746

A
\ x

PANTAGES
All Next Week at 3 and 8:30 p.m.

HARRY GIRARD A CO.
The Luck of a Totem”

BERNIVICI BROTHERS

JOE WHITEHEAD

CHARLES MACK A CO.
. CARDO AND NOLL

MARTHONY AND LEONA

“THE CARTER CASE”
WANTED: Local Talent to 

Appear In the Movies

If you want

JAZZ
get

FIDGETY
FEET

Victor Record No. 18564

Alberta Piano Go. Ltd.
Huecessors to

Masters Piano Co.
Corner 104th and Jasper

PHONE 1617

n el

9) {( --
5WILLIS !11
-r

CANADA'S BEST
MADE in CANADA by CANADIANS 

FOR CANADIANS 
THESE PIANOS ARK ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTIBTH EVERY 

WHERE
The “WILLIS’’ is 
Every Man’s Piano

Dominion Distributors of 
BLN ABE & CHICKERINO 

World Ronowued Pianos 
Best Prices Good Terms

HILL & SCOTT
10028 108th St. Phone 6445

H. M. E. EVANS & GO. LTD.
Insurance—All CUwes 

House» for Sale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited . -
VICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash 
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2115, 4213

Worsted Trousers 
For Men 

at $7.50
A good assortment of patterns 
and coloring» in different weights. 
They arc* smartly cut, well 
tailored and finished with five 
pockets and belt loops, with or 
without cuffs. Mizes 32 to 42.

y

THE HUB
B. Karp A Co.

The Moderate Priced Store for 
Men and Young Men

lOlat St. at Rice Phone 6326

\

.

Every Day a Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY

10628 107th Avenue Phone 8065
rsnediae Food Control Lints

No. » 2VI92

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

nrstnuuroB. farms orrr propextt 
McLeod Building

“JOHN FERGUSON”

Buy IN Edmonton and 
from YOUR Advertisers
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DIAMOND ) 7"

New Shipment of Pirn’s Irish 
Poplin Neckwear for Men

Engagement Rings[f n

I The Latest Creations
ate mad-: up in platinum and 
«be* gold and are wonderfully 
• 1 pretty.
^âfrYRACTIVB VALUE8
He engagement ring is allowed 
Is leave this house that will not 
reflert credit upon ourselves and 

the one who buys it.

THIS IS ONE OF TILE BEST-KNOWN AND MOST RELIABLE MAKES OF MEN'S 
NECKWEAR ON THE MARKET. FOR BEAUTY OF COLORINGS AND SERVICE IN 
WEAR, ITM'S IRISH POPLIN TIES ARE UNEXCELLED

LONG HOURS IS 
DETRIMENTAL TO 
HEALTH OF WOMEN

WINNIPEG COUNCIL 
OF WOMEN WITHDRAW 

1 FROM NATIONAL COUNCILRISE OF WOMAN 
WORTH OF LABOR By way of protest against the policy

AND DEMOCRACY SI'Z t.iïi'sriïJS
Women have withdrawn from the Na
tional Council. The resolution passed 
at the meeting at which this decision 
was made is as follows:

‘ ‘ Whereas, under the present system 
of representation in the National Coun
cil of Women, it seems impossible to 
secure either democratic organization 
or progressive action at a time when 
both are vital to the women of Canada,
now enfranchised. ----------- _1
“Therefore, be it resolved, that this 

local of women of Winnipeg, withdraw 
from affiliation with the national coun
cil until such time as the constitution 
of the national council is revised.

“And that this council continue its 
work as a council of women for city 
and provincial purposes.”

:
At $1.60

The reversible Tie in plain colors A 
Tie that won’t crease and will give 
endless wear.
Each........ ......

At $2.00
Another line in the .flowing end style, 
in neat figured designs, in colors of 
black and white, grey mixed, green 
mixed, blue mixed and plain 
shades. Each________ ___

$150Loss of Human Energy Due To 
Over Exertion Is NationalThree Principles Which President 

of N.W.T.U. Declares Is Truth 
For Which We Have LaboredASH BROS. Loss

f$*imA mass of evidence is available, both ! 
in the United States and in Europe, in
dicating the serious effects of long ! 
working hours upon the health of worn- j 
en. This evidence, gathered for the ; 
most part by expert government invest- ; 
igators, has been recognized by the Su
preme Court of the United States as 
justifying the use by the several States | 
of their police power to enforce legis
lation limiting
preme Court, is a brief presented to an 
Oregon court, which led* to a decision 
declaring constitutional 
State limiting hours of labor, holds that 
“health is the foundation of the state.
No nation can progress if its workers 
are crippled by continuous over-exer
tion. The loss of human energy due to 
excessive working hours is a national 
loss and must inevitably result in low-1 
ering the Nation’s prosperity.”

In the United States ,as a whole, a 
growing tendency exists toward a short 
er working day. The world’s experience ; 
of the evil effects of overwork upon the 
genera^welfare has led the majority of : 
the States of the Union to enact laws 
limiting the hours of women’s employ 
ment. Only 6 of the 48 States have 
failed to place some limitation upon tho I 
length of the working day of women. In 
20 of the States the hours of work have ' 
been limited to eight or nine.

But in those States which have not* 
adopted this important measure of pro
tection for the health of their citizens, 
abnormally long hours of employment 
for women is made possible. In a sur
vey of hours and working conditions for 
women in one such State recently made ! 
by the Women in Industry Service, ; 
United States Department of I^abor, it ! 
was found that in 30 per cent of the es
tablishments investigated the regular i 
working day, without overtime, was 10 
hours or more for 2,817 (or 23 per cent) 
of the women employed in the shops j 
visited. Specific instances of overtime j 
legally possible in this State showed ; 
women working as long as 65 hours in j 
a week in one factory ; 73 hours in one 
cannery; 84 hours in another; 75 hours 
and a seven-day week in one manufac 
Turing plant; and 88 hours and 40 min + 
M tes in an establishment manufacturing j 
automobile parts.

With the growing complexity of the j 
problem of women ’» employment and i 
with the increase in their numbers in | 
industry, it is becoming increasingly ! 
important that State, departments of 
labor should be equipped to enforce laws j 
regulating their employment, as well as 1 
to study their needs and observe new j 
conditions.

With the purpose of accomplishing j 
this the Women in Industry Service is ; 
recommending that women should be ; 
placed in responsible positions as mem- j 
hers of industrial boards, or as chiefs of i 
divisions directly responsible tq. the j 
board, or to the labor commissioner.

“We meet in a supreme hour in the 
; life of this nation and the world. A 
new economic and social order is emerg 
mg in overy land, and a new interna 

, tionalism is being born from the blood 
and suffering of mankind. With all its 
terrors and conflict, let us be glad that 
we live in this Homeric age. We are in 

' the midet of the final test of our three 
greatest principles and may share in 

; their vindication in the crucible of the 
world’» greatest war,” said Mrs. Kay^ 
mond Robins, president of the National 
Women’s Trade Union League, in her 

“address before the sixth Biennial cor. /1/X AnjJD ITIAM AI? 
vention of that organization, held at vU-Vl LiiiA 1 lVIl Vl 
Kansas City, Mo., recently. __ ,

I’he three great principles which Mr N0TFD ^ftPIFTY
Robins referred to are Democracy,] llvlLil/ Uv/VlLi 1 1 
Worth of Labor and the Rise of Woman. IITITII 117AD VCDG
Democracy, .he devl.re. i, the truth Willi WUKKlKJ
for which we have labored and suffered 
—the right of individual freedom aud
self-government—this is now declared ! President of Americas Chemical 
to be the whole purpose of our armies 
and all those lighting in the Allied 
cause.

In regard to the Worth of Labor, she 
says: “On every side it is acknow 
lodged that the issues of this titanic 
struggle will be determined by the pro
ducers of the world. Captains and 
Kings unite in sounding the praises 
and dignity of labor. Whether in the 
trenches or in shop and mine and field, 
in blood or sweat, the workers bear the 
burdens of the nations at war. The 
days of the supermen—Napoleons and 
Caesars—have gone never to return, 
while battalions of workers, whether 
blackened by coal dust or gunpowder, 
are the common hope of Democrat and 
King."

The third issue, The Rise of Woman, 
formed the main part of her address.
“Wonderful as this hour is for democ
racy and labor—it is the first hour in 
history for the women of the world,” 
said Mrs. Robins. “This is the woman’s 
age! At last, after centuries of disabili
ties and discriminations, women are 
coming into the labor and festival of 
life on equal terms with men. At last 
the unfair burdens are being lifted 
from the backs of the mothers of the 
race. In the awful lightning made as 
death strikes sharp on life for the mil
lions of sons, the value and rights of 
daughters are being discovered by tho 
lords and masters of the earth. Wom
an’s labor in the fields feeds the sol
diers on the firing line. Woman’s labor 
in the factories and mills feeds the 
cannon in the trenches. Woman’s labor 
in shops and stores feeds the homes of 
Europe. Canada, Russia, America and 
even England should have an enfran
chised womanhood when this war is 
over.

* ‘ When we remember that even in 
times of peace women were working in 
295 trade and occupations out of the 
303 listed by the census, and that be
fore the war they were serving as 
chauffeurs, engineers, Marconi operat
ors and aviators, we can well imagine 
what further development of woman’s 
work and woman’s power will be 
brought about by the withdrawal of 

; two million men from American indue- 
I try. At this very time men are being 
dismissed in certain industries and 
women are engaged to fill their places 

| —it is claimed as a preparatory war 
I measure. If employers are acting in 
advance of the emergency, it is well for 
us, too, to act in advance and prepare 
for an efficient organization for the 
protection and development of the 

! women workers.
“Because of these facts trade and 

t technical training for women is of the 
utmost importance. England recognized 
this by providing such training to her

Watch and Diamond Merchants 
C.PJt. Watch Inspectors :i

$2.00lamer* of Marirmge License*

Men’s Radium Silk Half Hose
hours of work. The Su-THE STORE OF QUALITY MADE WITH REINFORCED HEELS AND TOES IN RICH. PLAIN COLORS

HALLIER’S SPECIALS
CAKES

At $1.60
The color range includes navy, grey 
black and Russian calf.
Sizes 9',4 to 11. Per pair—

a lav. of that T At $2.00
Sélection include» grey and Russian 
valf. Made with lisle feet, 
heels and toes. Per' pair. $2.00$1.50PASTRY

BREAD
ALL QUALITY Popular Prices on Comfortable 

and Stylish FALL SHOES 
For Men

ft

J. A. HALLIER
ie.

Society Said A.F. of L. Could 
Depend On Aid of Society cit y m9944 Jasper Avenue

Science offered the hand of fellow 
ship to labor when Dr. William H. 
Nichols, president of the American 
Chemical Society, said in his annual 
address that the American Federation 
of Labor could depend upon the «o- 
operation of the society of whiehNhe is 
the head. This organization, which con
sists of 14,000 members, recently held 
its fifty-eighth meeting in Philadelphia. 
Dr. Nichols spoke in the auditorium of 
the Museum of the University of Penn 
sylvania.

The offer which he made was sug
gested by-a-resolution adopted by the 
American Federation of Labor at its 
convention in Atlantic City, in which it 
urged upon the government a broad 
program of scientific and technical re 
search as of major importance to the 
national welfare.

hope and believe,” said Dr. 
Nichols, “that this matter, coming as 
it does from a new direction, will be 
seriously considered by the proper au 
thorities. The question is squarely be
fore the country, and the urgency of it 
is thoroughly appreciated by those who 
have the most to gain by it; namely, 
the workers on whose efficiency so much 
depends.

They are* made of selected softly tanned calfskin 
in black and several shades of light or dark brown, 
on smart comfortable fitting lasts, with light or 
heavy soles, Goodyear welt sewn, in straight lace or 
blucher styles with recede, medium pointed or round 
toes. Well lined and finished. Sizes 5Vi to 11. Pair

/
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$7.50, $8.00 and $8.50
W. Be,. 8.11 ,nd Rieluif AU Kinds ai 

Musical Instruments

■BSICAL3IRSTRUMERIS REPAIR SHOPJ
W. R.pelr bU kind, of Musical 

Instrumente
W. NKZDROPA. Proprietor 

6729 Juspur Are, Edmonton, Alta.

J.Store Open Phone 9266 
for AnyAU Dey

Saturday

Saturday
Meat Specialswomen after the first months of the 

war. We must demand that in the new 
development of public school education 
girls be given the same chance aa their 
brothers for training in the knowledge 
and mastery of their respective trades.

“There should be a preparedness for 
peace a#* well aa war. We should de
mand now a national commission upon 
labor conditions whose chief task would 
be to master unemployment after the 
war. To this end machinery should be 
organized now that will provide accur 
ate information upon labor conditions 
in all parts of the country; to provide 
transportation for labor to places of 
employment; and to plan reclamation, 
irrigation and other public improve
ments sufficient to employ all surplus 
labor. A government that demands uni
versal service from its citizens in time 
of peace. No citizen will be an able de 
fender of a country in time of war who 
is forced to be a homeless wanderer in 
time of peace.
“Under the Women’s Commission of

«her Council of National Defend there cu,rka freight handler*, express men I 
l* being organized in every state eon, atatjon eraploy„8 o{ the C.F.R. at
m,tte« for the protection of women Winnipeg, en. endeavoring to secure a 
anil children in industry. Here prae- agreement with the company. ;
heal knowledge of industrial life and Negotiations were opened Monday he- 
trained service for dealing with indus tw,ec eommittee of the men and : 
trial condition* is of highe»t import- chttrie* Murphy, manager of the weet ! 
anee for the national welfare. Not erB Unes
only are unorganized women worker* The „,eo>, eommittee is part of the 
in vast numbers used as underbidder* ,y,tem board of adjustment of the Bro 
in the labor market for lowering indus- therhood of Railway and Steamship 
trial standard*, but they are related to clerk», Express and Freight Handler*, 
those group* in the industrial center* The Brotherhood was only recently or- 
of our eouutty that are least American- ganized in Canada and this i« the first 
ized and most alien to our institution* attempt made to secure a system agree 
and ideals.'' ment

In eonculsion of her address, Mrs. Mr. Murphy said that he had no 
Robins read what she said was the statement to make regarding the nego- 
“greatest single paragraph that has tiations. Members of the men's corn- 
been written upon the meaning and mittee said they were not in a-position 
purpose of the world wur”: to forecast the result of the proceed

“We ate lighting for democracy is e ings, but were optimistic and declared 
larger sense than can be expressed in they hoped to heve better working eon- 
any political term. There are many dirions in the west, 
form* of democratic government, and The personnel of the committee 
we are not fighting for any particular which is presenting the employes’ case 

1 form. Bat we are fighting for the ee- ill Winnipeg is» as follows: H. Carr, 
sential part of it all. namely, that we Winnipeg, J. T. Heweuton, Winnipeg: 
are all equally interested In our social J- J. Bell, Mooee Jaw; J, L. Brodie, 
and political life and all have a right Vancouver; W. E. Turner, Calgary: T. 
to a voice in the government under H. Llewellyn, Lethbridge; J. Edwards, 
which we live: and that when men*and For* William 
women are equally admitted to these 
rights we have the be#t safeguard of 
justice and peace that the world af
fords. ’ ’

“These word*, so recently uttered by 
President Wilson, contain in principle 
the entire program of the Women's 

; Trade Union League. We must do oar 
fall part to help him to translate them 

: into deeds.

EXTRA
SPECIALS

Pea Meal Cottage Rolls A C 
smoker, per lb.............  **UV
Sliced Bacon, 
per lb.......................
Extra Choice Rolled 
Roasts Beef, per lb..
Extra Choice Pot Roasts of 
Beef, per

45ci

SYSTEM AGREEMENT 
ASKED FOR BYTE 

CM. EMPLOYES

25c
,

15c and 18Clb.

Negotiations Opened Between 
Committee of the Men and the 

Manager of Western Lines

See Windows for Display.
1

P. Burns & Co. Ltd.Ki
5

MARKETS:
Jasper Market, 10006 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1317
Palace Market, 10229 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 4626
South Edmonton, Whyte Avenue 

Phone 31126
Alberta Avenue Market. Phone 71120

w

ft Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

Heath’s Drug StoreA WELL-SET TABLE Give Bread First 
Place in Your 
Diet jz? &

Ill VERY task, you undertake—mental or manual— 
every “lick of work ” you do “eats up” energy. 
Keep your furnace fires &oin& with plenty of feood 
fuel—food—BREAD.

Corner Namayo and Jasper At

Specials for Friday and Saturday, 
October 3rd and 4th• 1$ THE MORE PLEASING WHEN

76c Neetlea Pood. Spc-slaL.... 69c

Community Silverware 50e Obi P1IU Special.
SOe Zam-Bak. Special-----..........  Me
50c Diapepain (Pipe'.). Special 35c 
Heath's Syrup White Pine with 

Menthol, Kneulyptol * Hom.y _.SOU 
15c Primitive Soap Special. 1 for ZSc
SOc Flaw for Coo«h» Special-------38e
26c Beeeham*» Pill». Special ..........21c
SOc Pepoodent Tooth Pacte. Spec. 36c

33c

IS USED.

WE CARRY COMPLETE LINES IN ADAM,
PATRICIAN AND SHERATON PATTERNS AT LOWEST 

PRICES.

60c Emulsified Cocoaaat Oil 8ham 
poo Special 

25c Sloan*e Liniment Special 19c
S5e Csetoria. Special
* os. bottle Aromatic CaacariL____ 60e
40c Sal. Hepatic* Special 
#>Oe Marine for the eyee. Special 43c
50c Mentholatam. Special............36c
2 os. bottle Rat. Lemon or Vanilla 26c
50c Peps 1er Colds. Special........... 36c
Caacara Bromide Qeinlne Tablets 26c

27c BREAD IS YOUR BEST FOOD 
EAT MORE QÇ IT

THAT hurrféfi raid-day meal—make it a luncheon of delicioas 
golden-crusted Breed with a bowl of creamy rich milk—perfect 
fuel—food for the Human dynamo.

,24cThe question about which there was 
some apprehension as to disturbing the 
convention and possibly in causing a 
split or serious discord Jailed to pro- 
ducc more than a ripple during the rob- ; 
aimas,

___ _2»e

JACKSON BROS.
m»lf ■■
YEAST.

la the United States and Canada 
bakers aie FLEISCHMANN'S9962 JASPER AVENUE, EDMONTON Don't forget our week end Chocolate

Special at 43c lb.Germany ha* ratified and the world 
is gratified.

*V

' ’

SHOE
SATISFACTION

WE DONT ASK OUR CUSTOMERS TO KEEP A 
PAIR OF OUR SHOES UNLESS THEY ARE 
SATISFIED. IF A SHOE DOES NOT WEAR, WE 
RETURN IT TO THE MANUFACTURER. HE US
UALLY STANDS THE EXPENSE. IF IT DOES 
NOT FIT THAT IS OUR FAULT, AND WE 
STAND THE LOSS. AT ANY RATE WE STAND 
BEHIND EVERY PURCHASE, YOU CAN BE 
SURE OF THAT. MAKE THIS STORE YOUR 

HEADQUARTERS AND BE SATISFIED.

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

EDMONTON 8 MOST POPULAR SHOE STORE 
NEAR CORNER 1ST AND JASPER

A HAPPY 
HOME

The Aim of Every 
Housewife is to 
Make Her Home 
Comfortable.

We have put a little more 
eoiufort in hundreds of Ed
monton homes: made life 
more pleasant, and the home 
brighter and cheery.
I#.t us help YOU get rid of 
washday.
Your family washing could 
never be better than when it 
leaves here.
SNOWY WHITE and SPOT- 
LESS CLEAN, it is a joy to 
the eye of a housewife.

PHONE US NOW AND BE 
RID OP WASHDAY 

FOREVER

New Method 
Laundry Ltd.

Phone 2716

ROOT TIRE COMPANY
Retreading Vulcanizing Repair.

Sale Agents Kelly Springfield Tire. 
Agents for Good jeer Cord Tiree

Phone 6184
torn 100A Street Edmonton, Alta.

y
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ACTIVITY IN 
BUILDING TRADES 

THROUGHOUT CAN.

FARMERS THREATEN 
STRIKE IF WHEAT

LOWER THAN US.
FALL PLOWING 

DESTROYS MANY 
INSECT PESTS

EXPERIMENT SHOWS 
WHAT MIGHT BE 

DONE WITH ALFALFA

RANGE PONIES ARE
RECOMMENDED FOR

EXPORT TRAM

ERSTONECOAL
"fleansTfcur Satisjadtcrf

XStrike microbes are in the air, and, 
like the locusts, appear to be finding a 
breeding ground on the Saskatchewan 
prairie.

Under date of August 18, F. R. 
Thomas, of Estuary, Saak., secretary of 
the Chesterfield Grain Growers' Asso
ciation, suggests that fanners go on 

_ . ~ strike rather than sell their wheat at a
Pin plowing ha. ma»y advantage*. ,<lWer than the prie* ret by Uncle

Where there is sufficient moisture no ^ The writer
that a good job can be made, the land ■ ‘ A meeting of the Vhctorfield Grain 
u. left « much better condition by fal Grewcr>, Aaaodation wu keW on 
plowing than if the plowng is left until A , ,5 and aMtmgh only a young 
spring or until the next e«p discs « lol.ll ha„ D(^rW fallen through, but 
oa the stubble. It retains the fall morn- am it ie comiag t0 u(e
ture better, helps render plant food in We haye , membership ot 33 
available, and facilitate. the work of , to „nroll :i 1ot more in the
getting the crop in the following spring. m.ar future A motl<m was passed un 

Fall plowing is abo recommended m that the farmer. .11 would
combatting, many of the mort deatrne „„ stjik, rather than sell wheat 
ttve tnseeYpesta Deep fall plowing 1. tk, 8tatl,„ wt price.”
the best method to adopt in fighting 
cutworms. Many wire wbrms are also 
destroyed by fall plowing. The grass 
hopper pest, which proved to be so ser- j 
ious in many stations this year, can a Is 
be combatted by fall plowing. Many 
eggs are deposited in stubble land, anti ! 
if these arc buried deeply by fall plow
ing. the young hoppers find it impôt 
sible to reach the surface after hatch

At the Manitoba Agricultural College The suggestion was recently made bp 
the threshing - of Alfalfa, Bed Clover some Alberta old-timer to round up fee 
and Sweet Clover is in full swing. The wild horses on the range and ship 
thbeshing of the crop from a pedigrev t0 Europe to help ease off the shortage 

. ,anc* Alberta 3 hybrid Alfalfa plant has given some in of fresh meat in areas where relief is 
Building Activities Show Sharp tcresting result». This plant was raised -®t‘U extended.

Decline Since <July, '1918 in 1916, and in the season of 1917 it In this connection it is interests!^ u
yielded six ounces of seed. This, is about quote the experience of the Ari 

According to returns received from four times the amount of seed produced men who recently rounded up 800 head 
thirty-five Canadian cities, the building by an average good Alfalfa plant. In of horses and burros. They came to fee 
trades for the month of July showed a j the spring of 1917 this six ounces of conclusion that evdn if they recotwnd 
satisfactory increase in activity. Th- was drilled in an isolated plot nothing for this stock they were we*
grand total for the month was $8.174 about, one-tenth of an acre in area and rid of a pest, as the limited feeding 
869 against $6^470,215 for June, a gain j treated under ordinary field conditions, grounds would have so much lees So 
of $1,704,654, or 26.35 per cent. Th<- The crop from this plot has just been support. Furthermore, in dry y ease 
July total was 39.68 per cent larger threshed and yielded nearly 40 pounds these useless ponies use a great deni mi 
than the record for July, 1918. The in of seed from the separation, which, it i# the water which is needed for enMU 

fairly well distributed over ; estimated, should give fully 30 pounds and their presence at the salt licks knap 
Dominion. It is noticeable of good, clean seed.

that while Manitoba’s total for July is At this rate of increase a simple cal These 600 hors*'» wen* shipped to fee 
considerably i« excess of the June ng eolation will show that if the seed was Pacific coast. They weighed in fee 
negate, both Saskatchewan and A1 all sown and reproduce^ during the neighborhood of 600 to 700 lbs., and 
berta show sharp declines. This in*y next six years, at the end of that time fetched $5.00 apiece. It took It
properly be attributed to the smaller ! (in 1926) the total yield of seed would week and a half to pick up this bennh
crop promise in the two latter pro * be over 15,360,000 lbs., equal to 256,000 as 100,000 acres were scoured. The von

bushels, which, at an average market ture must, have paid as another fey
Throughout Ontario the housing situ- price of $30 per bushel for the best ment of 1,000 is being made ready h 

j ation is being rendered less acute seed, represents a gross value of $7,680. is expected that a better market 
through the construction of houses in 000.

| municipalities in all reetion* of the ^ KeW Husbandry Department of 
I pro vine*. Residence, form a large !»r the College intends to multiply this im

Increases in Cost of Production "on of ,he *4.102,2391 involved in build proved strain of Alfalfa extensively Miss Flora King, a patent lawyer U 
May Cause Price of Lumber : ‘J1® out On,ano dnn”f and in the course of a few years to Chicago, began work as a domestic ear

Tn Co TTn Inly- The above total compares with have sufficient stock to make it avail rant, but now has a practice estimated
To Go Up $3,689,860 for June, 1919, and $3,415,- .lble t0 thf. flrmeri in Manitoba.

859 for July, 1918. A. Urge gain in ac
tivity is shown in Toronto, where the 
July 1919 record is given as $2,155,250, ç 
against $1,379,087 for June of this year, 
and $1,095.763 for July, 1918. Brick 
manufacturers and lumber dealers re-

I
/-V'v

It Retains Moisture Better and 
Facilitates Work of Getting 

In Spring Crop

Saskatchewan

-VL■■ _

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.
Distributors for Edmonton

Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building.
Yard Office: 1492

crease .®aa
entirethe the cattle away.

SPECIAL LABOR SHORTAGE 
REPORTED IN 

LUMBER TRADE

Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic : suitable for six people ; 500 sets only, at, per set, 30c

The Summerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

drrtlop.

___
ing out the following year. The west
ern wheaVstem saw-fly deposits ita" eggu 
on growing plants. Later in the season 
they work their way downwards, eating j 
the inner tissue* of the stems as they 
go. They reach the roots about the first 
of August, cut the stems through level 
with the ground, and then after lining 
and filling the stub., remain in it until 
the following season, when they emerge 
as flies. Fall or spring plowing, by 
which the infested stubb|e is turned 
down not less than five inches deep, is 
the method most highly recommended 
for destroying them. The Hessian-fly 
is also best combatted by plowing under 
all infested stubble land not less than 
five inches deep, either in the fall or 
before the middle of May of the follow 
ing year. This is the best of all reme 
dies and will, if carefully done, praetic 
ally check every attack.

at $50,000 a year.
*

The lumber campe are now opening 
up in Ontario and Quebec for the win 
ter operations but the cut is not likely 
to be as large as usual because of the 
higher wages and other increases in 
cost of production. It is reported that 
wages will run as high as ^00 and $110 
per month. Similar conditions in other 
parts of the country may send prices 
for lumber still higher.

It is expected that next year’s re
quirements for overseas will be greater 
than those of this year. The overseas 
shipments from New Brunswick in the 
past six months have cleaned out prac
tically all the available lumber of ex 
portable quality. In that province No. 
1 lumber is now almost unobtainable, 
and prices for the other grades are the 
highest ever known. The same thing 
may be said of British Columbia, where 
the industry is working to capacity and 
taking on all available labor.

Two hundred men are needed at once 
at The Pas for work in the lumber 
woods and four hundred more in the 
near future. It is probable that repre
sentatives from the lumber interests at 
The Pas will go to the province of Que 
bec to get these* workmen, where it is 
said that considerable number may be 
available.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Our choice Rosea, Carnation» and other Seasonable Flowers are 

SUITABLE FOB ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE US 82444 Soldiers’ Overcoats Dyedport unusual activity, widely distrib

uted.

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED BROWN, BLUE. OR BLACK. FAST COLORS 
GUARANTEE DELI 
OR LESS. NEW BO
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SMALL ALTER

ATIONS.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER TODAY.

FT. SASKATCHEWAN 
UFA. PROTEST

OIL COMBINE
VJUtY IN ONE WEEK 
•TTONS PUT ON AND

FLORISTS
Greathouses: 11018 100th Are. Down Town Branch: 10218 Jasper Are.

The following resolution was passed 
by the Fort Saskatchewan local of the 
U.F.A.:

“We, the Fort Saskatchewan UJ.A. 
local, protest against the government 
allowing any combine to get control of 
Alberta oil deposits; and, farther be
lieve that the government should place 
a limit on price of all crude oil pro 
ducts.

HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKSIF WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn't look so. The white 
sink is clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell you the cost!

N.Y. TYPO MAN 
EXPLAINS WORKING 

WHITLEY COUNCILS

Since 1905
9514 110TH AVENUE, AND BRANCHES

«4* «I Cl 5HSH5HS25HSHS2SH5H5E5H5ÎSHSZ5HSÏ
OIL BROKERS IN

ONTARIO FINED
BY GOVERNMENT“Too Many Voices Call Too Many 

Orders and Proffer Too Much 
Advice, ’ ’ Says J. W. Sullivan

if
KELLY & KOKOTT CO. The first of several prosecutions H 

launched by the Ontario government H 
against individuals who, in selling oil <0 
stocks, broke the terms of the Ontario y 
Companies Act, were disposed of at a y 
special sitting of the police court, and [0 
in the ease of two accused, fines SQ 
amounting in nil to $700 were imposed, ffl 
In two other cases a remand was or- jjj 
dered, and in n fifth judgment was re- ; nj ' 
served. ryy

The Edmonton Trunk and Baa Store, IQ148 Inmpwr
10350 97th Street

Muttart Block
Dealers In Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases
SPECIAL «2.00 TRUNK HAL£ THIS WEEK 

See Window Display
Phone 1644 “Too many voices call too many or 

ders and proffer too much advice” is- 
one of the references James W. Sulli
van makes in n statement on industrial 
conditions in Great Britain. Mr.. Sulli 
van is s member of New York Typo
graphical Union and has seen years of 
active service « the trade union move
ment. He was a member of a commis-

X
H. Finger, who operate» the very 

large lumber plant at The Pas was in 
Winnipeg recently and made the inter
esting statement that for the first time 
since he began sawing logs at The Pas 
seven years ago, bis piling yards at the 
mill would be entirely cleared out this 
fall. The demand has continued verv 

Sion appointed by the national civic keen al] ,amm,r an() ia „ keen as ever 
federation to visit England. The com now A11 that ia lpft in the yards is 
mission included representatives of bus about a miUioB fm or a little more and 
iness and Charles S. Barrett, president 
of the Farmers’ Educational Co-Oper 
stive Union of America.

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
WINNIPEG EDMONTON OALOARY

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

!S2S252S2Stl5B£n252525i2S£S252S25i

this will all be gone in thirty days. 
What is true of this company is true 
of all lumber companies of western 
Canada, although some corporations 
may have a little lumber left on hand. 
The effect of this situation on prices 
next year, along with the higher cost 
of operation through higher wages and 
higher food prices cannot be doubted.

Mr. Finger has recently doubled the 
capacity of his mill at The Pas. This 
was contemplated from the start and it 
was only necessary to introduce a quan 
tity of new machinery to make it a 
double mill. It is expected that thirty 
million feet will be cut this winter for 
next season’s logging has been done on 
the Carrot river, but this winter logs 
will also be cut on the Saskatchewan as 
the facilities on the Carrot river do not

Mr. Sullivan characterises as ‘ * verbal 
coinages of stampeders after economic 
will-o-the wisps ’ ’ the many phrases that 
are now so recklessly used.

“The stage now arrived at through 
the tutorship of the British government 
and the establishment of its various 
councils and committees,’’ he says, “is 
lees satisfactory than the present status 
of the employer and employed classes 
hi the United Staten.
“Both sides here know where they 

stand. In Britain, what with works 
committees, joint councils, industrial 
conference committees andr the standing 
trade union agreements, too many voic
es call too many orders and proffer too 
much advice.”

The working of Whitley councils is 
explained at length by Mr. Sullivan. 
These councils were recommended by a 
government commission, and its report 
has been given much attention in Am 
erica because it 1 ‘heralded a new age..” 
These councils, it is now shown, “do 
not suggest any method in shop admin 
istration not known to American work 
its in the mechanical trades. The main 
ing their industry.’
principle advocated is 4 granting to work 
people a greater share in matters affect 
ing their industry. ’

“Up to May 1, 33 joint industrial 
councils have been organized and eon 
stitutions drafted for 19 other indus 
tries. Steps had also been Taken to 
apply the Whitley report to govern
ment industrial establishments, the 
civil service and administrative, profes
sional, technical and clerical staffs of 
local authorities.

allow of so large operations.
A very large proportion of the lum

ber from The Pas mill is going into th« 
United States. As the season draws to 
a close a still greater proportion of the 
lumber will go south as there is a de
mand there for classes of lumber for 
which there is no demand on this side 
of the line. All the lumber companies 
of the west are shipping large quan 
titles of lumber into the United States. 
—Grain Growers’ Guide.

TIMBER WORKERS
ORGANIZATION IS

GOING ON RAPIDLY

Seeretary-Treaeurer John Norland of 
the Timber Worker* Union at Seattle, 
report* the following new unions:

In the states of Wisconsin, Michigan 
and Minnesota the work of organisa
tion is going on rapid hr One organiser 

“Evidently the Whitley recommend- in Michigan signed 2,300 member* in 
ation* have looked better to the lay three weeks. Daring the past two weeks 
public mnd to small industries than to five new locals have been installed 
the big unions.'.as councils have not there.
been fonm-d-'ii shipbuilding, cotton, In Wisconsin during the same time 
railways, engineering tmetal trades), six new locals hare been installed. At 
coal mining and steel. From the Amer Odannah. Wis.. about 200 Indians 
lean Viewpoint, the Whitley committee joined their new local.

dations and the work done Locals were also installed at - fit. 
thereunder to date show excellent in- Helen Ore.l Ft. Francis. Ontario, Can- 
ten tion, elaborate preparation, but a nda: Bio Dell, Cal.; Prescott, Ore., and 
rather scanty crop of results.” at Hoquiam, Wash.

At present there are over 147 locals 
a ..listed to the Intersational Timber 
Workers’ Union.

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE

■

LACTONIC
The Great Health Drink

Made from pure, rich milk, by the beet modern 
methods, and in a clean, up-to-date dairy.
These materials and methods make Lactonie a pure, ' 

healthful and invigorating drink for people young 
•r old. ( 2,

_ — Isactonic is especially gtRxf for those who are ill. 
or who. for any reason, require a different drink. 
Such people should drink Lactonie.

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd.
TELEPHONE 9264

In Memoriam Cards
Beautiful Designs

Dredge & Crossland Limited
Printers10123 100s Street

EDMONTON

BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE

Needs $10,000
The Board receives from the Civic Funds a grant equal to the total subscriptions from pri
vate sources. The basis of what it has to work with, therefore, is what, the people give.

Canvass for Subscriptions 
Commences October 6th

EDMONTON BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE exists not so much for the purpose of putting 
an end to suffering as to eliminate poverty and to make better citixen*

The Board is the Official Medium of the City 
Council for its work on behalf of the Destitute

Supplies material relief to the needy, medical attendance to the sick, care for the aged.
| work for the able-bodied, legal and other adviee when needed.

Co-operates with the City Health Department, the Department of Dependent and 
Delinquent Children, the Government Labor Bureau, the City Police, and with any private 
citizen or society in any measure for the public good.

Edmonton Board of Public Welfare
(Incorporated) 612 Civic Block

fd’ven members of the Board are appointed by the City Council, and four are appointed by
the general subecefibers to the Funds.

a. m. McDonald 
J. H. GARIEFY 
A. ROROFF 
DR. R B. WELLS t

14

DR. H. T. WHITTAKER 
R B. HUNTER 
MRS. R. KNRIL

J. T. J. COLLISSON. Chairman 
Mrs JOHN GILLESPIE, Vice-President 
HON. A. O. RUTHERFORD. RC, I.T-D 
A T. CUSHING

BAT
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Canada Food Board License No. 11- 4S2
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AMATEUR BASEBALL 
ASSOCIATION IS

NOW ORGANIZED
EDMONTON AND 

CALGARY NOW IN 
W. CAN. LEAGUE

WESTERN OFFICERS 
AAU. RESIGN 

AS A PROTEST
JIM MARTIN’S

SUITS and OVERCOATS
At » meeting «( the representative* 

of the riirioua province*, held at Ottawa 
recently, the Canadian Amateur Base
ball Association was organized. Each 
province in the Dominion is represented 

Refusal of Soldier Reinstatement ■ it, and the object is the promotion. 
Provokes Storm Of Indignation encouragement’and control of the game 
Prom AD Western Sportsmen from «*»» r Brent, of Cal

gary is Alberta’s representative, and 
: W. 8. Smith, 22 College Street, Toronto,

Deacon White la Very Enthus- 
for Nextiaatic Over Prospevi.s

Years BaseballPRICES $16.60 TO $45.00 
Complete Stock of Gents Furnishing* Carried

A visit from you to compare priées and value* requested, as 
Jim Martin can save you dollars.

DISCOUNT to every returned soldier whether in uniform 
or civilian clothes.

THE MEN S STORE

At a meeting of the Western Canada 
Baseball League held in Saskatoon last
Saturday, Calgary and Edmonton were 
admitted to the league. Deacon White, 
who represented the Edmonton Club is 
very enthusiastic over the prospects for 
next season and thinks tke league 
should have one of its most prosperous 
years.

The season for 1920 will open on 
Monday, May .ird, and the schedule for 
the season will be drawn up by a com 
mittee consisting of Messrs. Charlie 
Moll, C. F. Cairns ,and W. F. White 
and submitted to a general meeting 
next spring. The schedule will call for 
110 games. The salary limit was placed 
at $1,800 exclusive of manager and the 
roster allowing 14 players, including 
the playing manager.

The Edmonton Baseball Chib is ready 
for operations next year. The follow 
ing officers have been elected: James 
Ramsey, president; Mayor J. A. Clarke, 
v ice-president ; W. J. Stark, secretary, 
and Deacon White, managing director. 
Joe Driscoll and Dan Tredway are also 
directors.

Brigadier-General McDonald, presi- . __. ,
Am, of the Albert. Amn.eor Athletic;1* «f *•>»
Vaioa has resigned as a protest against 
the aetie* of the A.A. D. of C. in refus- 

t of soldiers who were i EDMONTON WILL
rStfSSsSEB SEE PROFESSIONAL

HOCKEY THIS YEAR

ing reinstate

Phone 2031Jasper at Namayo
the action regarding soldiers’ reinstate 
ment is most shortsighted and nngener 
ous. I feel assured to the sopport of my 
governors in stating that there will be j 
no support among Alberta sportsmen. De&c White and Barney Stanley 
either for its enactment or enforcement Decide Professional Hockey 
If tbia is the spirit of the Amateur ;
Athletic Union of Canada I must ten
der my resignation u president of the 
Alberta section.”

T. B. Patton, president of the Sas
katchewan branch also tendered his res-

PIONEER VINEGAR Should Be Made Popular
Guaranteed Pure Spirit Vinegar 

MADE IN EDMONTON Under Government Supervision 
ASX YOUR GROCER

Deacon White'.-* proposal to start 
I professional hockey in Alberta and Sas
katchewan seems to have met with 
favor all over both provinees. The idea 
of organizing a professional league is 
the result of a conference between Bar 
ney Stanley and Deacon White, who 
control the skating arena, and is almost 
a direct result of the decision reached 
at the Ottawa meeting of the A.A.Ü. of 
C., not to reinstate returned soldiers.

The starting of a professional hockey 
league in Western Canada may precipi
tate a hockey war. It is scarcely likely 
that the Professional Hockey Associa
tion will accept the new league as a 
member until forced to do so. In that 
<-ase the Alberta Saskatchewan league 
will operate as an outlaw league and 
will be at liberty make raids upon 
the playing staff of both the present 
professional leagues, a course of action 
which wil| be followed by thetEdmon
ton team.

Deacon White says he sees no reason 
why professional hockey should not 
take the same position in Canada that 
baseball has in the United States.

SOLD IN BULK OR BOTTLE
ignation for the same reason.

Following the refusal of the rein
statement of soldiers who were over
seas, the eastern delegates to the con
vention of the A.A.U. of C-, at Ottawa, 
fearing a secession by the west, con
sented to a resolution providing for the 
reinstatement ns amateurs of those 
eligible in the four western provinces, 
providing application is made before 
January 1, 1920, and applicant must 
furnish an affidavit declaring that he 
will remain an amateur for the rest 'of 
hie life. Also none who have figured in 
professional sport after October 1, 1919, 
shall be eligible for reinstatement. A 
elause in the resolution states that1 * the 

t shall be recognized only

PIONEER VINEGAR CO. LTD.
PHONE 2153MMn 9VTH STREET

N. Y. YANKEES 
AFTER JOHNSON 

WITH INJUNCTION

QUALITY AND SERVICE
ORDER SOME

BLACK DIAMOND COAL
THE BEST. THEREFORE THE CHEAPEST

Black Diamond Coal Co. reiostat
in such province* a* it may be granted 
by.” This means that such re instated 
athletes can compete only in their own 
provinces, and completely protects the 
east from competition of western sol
diers. The resolution is almost a worth-

Granted Injunction Restraining 
Ban Johnson From Using Sink

ing Fund for Defense Suit
PHONE 2424MXW 101À AVENUE

Shipreme Court Justice Wagner at 
New York granted an injunction re
straining Ban Johnson, president of the 
American league from using any por 
tion of the league ’« sinking fund to de
fend the suit brought against him by 
the New York American League Club 
in connection with suspension by John
son of Carl W. Mays, Yankee pitcher.

Justice Wagner also granted another 
application of the New York Club for 
permission to file a supplementary 
plaint in its suit permanently to re
strain Mr. Johnson and the 8t. Louis 
and Cleveland American League clubs 
from interfering with Mays.

According to the dob’s attorneys the 
amended complaint will call attention 
to resolutions adopted at a special 
meeting of the league directors last 
August in which Mays’ suspension was 
alleged to be unauthorized, and John
son was forbidden to take similar ac
tion in the case of any other American 
League player, unless granted a hear

less concession and as such it may not 
be successful in averting the threatenedUnderwood and Corona

TYPEWRITERS
DUPLICATORS AND 

OFFICE FURNITURE

Lines Pharmacy
Winnipeg has hat* sals tied a* (kjBiLL DONOVAN

SAYS EX-PLAYER 
IS BAD UMPIRE

pot through requesting the Olympic 
imittee to add the all round cham

pionship to the program.
The president was instructed to form 

a committee and to get in touch with 
the Dominion Football Association of
ficials for the purpose of bringing the 
D-F-A. into the fold, or to reach some 
sort of a working agreement which 
would benefit both organizations. Dr.
D. Bruce 11 sc Donald of Toronto, will 
succeed Mr. Thomas Boyd as president 
of the AJLU. of C.

BJohn H

Are. at 102nd St
Our

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY Utitil Typwritir Cl. lisitid

10037 Jasper Avenue 
Phene 1774

QUALITY
Our Watchwords Bill Donovan," now managing the Jer

sey City team, has something to say 
about umpires. Among his observations 
are the following points:

“The ex-player is a bad umpire be 
cause he is always figuring plnys out 
before they are completed. He knows 
wkat ought to happen on certain situ
ations. And he makes up his mind in 
advance on his decisions.
“He cannot help this. A player is 

always thinking ahead of the play. This 
is so even as he is sitting onj&e^bensh 
watching the game.
“When a veteran player gets to be 

an umpire, therefore, he cannot be ex 
pec ted to change his complete baseball 
thinking process. He can not do so. 
And he is invariably a bad umpire.
“It is a mistake to make umpires out 

| of veteran players. Young men should ! 
be secured. When they get on in years | 
they should be replaced as ball players I

less

i Alberta Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

. 10220 101st Street
Phone 5365 PROFESSORS’ PAY 

LESS THAN WAGES 
OF A MOTORMAN

ing

LABOR UNIONS 
JOIN HANDS WITH 

CO-OP SOCIETIES
ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka. Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Kdson, Stony Plain, Lae Ste. Anne. Pembina, St. Albert. 
Sturgeon. Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton. Vegreville, 
Cam rose. Sedge wick, Ribstone. Wain wright, Alexandra, Ver
milion. Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Which Is Worth More, Gentlemen, 
Minding the Train or Train

ing the Mind? fas s —■ sr “
ation in Historythe umpiring in the major leagues is j 

mediocre. I ’ll bet there are not five 
umpires on the combined staffs of the 
National and American leagues who ‘ The great trade union movement in 
can read ft newspaper without wearing ! Britain, with its 5,000,000 members, has

! decided to join forces with the Union 
of British Co-operative societies, with 

• a membership of about 5,000,000, in 
; order to dominate production, consump
tion and distribution in Britain.

OF AMERICAN LEAGUE “This amalgamation will represent
-------- the greatest business combination in

Clark Griffith may yet win his fight history. It will dwarf, in power if not 
again,*! the shine ball. Ban Johnson. jn funds, the gigantic federation of 
after seeing a recent game at Washing British industries, with its capital of 
ton, in which the pitchers were shining $£0,000.000,000 
the ball, declared before leaving for'
Philadelphia that he would leave it to 
American league club owners to keep 
or legislate against the delivery at the 
nex* annual meeting. When Cieotte first 
introduced the shine ball Griff fought 
it Getting no relief, he declared he 
would have his pitchers use it until it 
was forced out of the game. With the 
exception of Johnson, they’re all doing 
it now. It may end the shiner.

One of the Harvard graduates, says 
the New York World, who are now in 
Cambridge planning its campaign for 

endowment fund of $11,000,000 for 
the university, asked President Lowel? eye-glasses. ’ * 
why Harvard faculties of former days
had mon .-minent members than now. SHINE BALL MAY 
»d thus «lightened: “Jhero .ro BB pUT UNDER BAN 
lots of good fish here, but they don’t 
get endugh to eat.” And with regard 
to this question of sustenance, posters 
displayed in the college yard showing 
figures of a professor and a motorman 
bear the inscription : “A motorman 
gets 00 cents an hour, a professor 18.
Which is worth more, gentlemen, mind
ing the train or training the mindt”

That is a question which is bothering 
other people besides college presidents.
In its broad application it is the pres 
ent problem of all “intellectuals” is 
its bearing on their future place in the

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

Bny IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

“The new combination is organized 
to fight such organizations as the Brit
ish Federation. In its international as
pect the combined trade union and co
operative movements will be the great
est enemy of 'big husin 
throughout the world.

“In Britain alone the combined an-

A SHOE

“ FIT FOR A 
PRINCE!”

’ internal.

11- .rheme. The ration of the
ions would include nearly three-quarters 
of the inhabitants. If the organizers 
have their way it will be invincible in 
the industrial field

“It is estimated that after allowing 
berohip the com 

ts control 7,000,000 adult 
members- Close on 7,000,000 families 
would support the trust and each of 
these families would include on an 
average two adults and three children.

“A joint advisory council of eo-oper- 
atoro and trade unions has been consti 
luted to draw 
for the new e

motorman wages to the prof
a good deal of serious thinking 

just leaving

•a

on the part of young 
college to make their stay in the world.

was a magnet
A

THOSE WHO WILL
REPRESENT PUBLIC 
AT LABOR CONFERENCE

At one time a prof 
which drew the beet minds of the 
try to the college. But does the hope of 
the post compensate nowadays for the 
financial sacrifices!

Industry offers a greater prise.-High 
thinking with plain living has gener
ally gone out of fashion. The trouble is 
that even the

ta Bvsry for overlapping of 
binod mov

A FAULTLESS GUNMETAL BAL President Wilson has announced the 
appointment of twenty two 
are to represent the public in the Labor 
Conference which opens in Washington, 
October 6th. The list is headed with 
the same of Bernard If. Baruch, former 
chairmen of tke war industries board. 
Others are Robert 8. Brokings, John D. 
Rockefeller. Jr, Elbert H. Gary. Okas 
W. Eliot, Chas. Edward Russell, John 
Hpargo, O. E. Bradfut, Ward Burgess. 
Puller R. Callaway, Thoe. L. Chabourae, 
Chas. 6. Dawes, H. B Endieott, Paul 
I, Feiss, Edw. F. Gay, George B. James. 
Thomas D. J 
Meredith, Gavin Me Nab. L. D. Sweet, 
Louis Titus.

There will be about thirty 
selected by labor mad capital.

sf who
every detail sf

in
generous college en

dowments conceivable cannot provide
an widths ▲ to D. plan of campaign

rgtniza tien.'*the “fishes” with as much to eat as 
they can find in the openSEE AED HAMBLB THESE SHOES AMD 

TOD’LL ENDORSE OUR PRAISE OP
PER $12 CO-OP. SOCIETY

SPRINGFIELD, ILL
PAYS DIVIDENDS

PAIR Trade union organization in Japan is 
reported to be making greater headway

Yale Shoe Store tie The Co-operative society at Spring- 
field, in, announces a 6 per cent divi
des! on every dollar expended bv 
here. Sufficient funds were act 
depreciation, and 2 per cent was

Dr. Nettie C. Turner, who has been 
elected president of the Pennsylvania 
Osteopathic Association, i* the first *o- 

c hoses to head a state osteopathic

A. A. London, E. T.

MEXT DOOR TO MONARCH THEATRE, JASPER AVENUE is the reserve fend. Increased member
ship is also reported.
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IT S A

Free and Easy Feeling
you have when wearing a

CHARLESW0RTH CAP
A feeling of being well dmated too for they are un
usually well selected
There’s a becoming shade anti style for all: with 
one to fit any head: but the last and least is the 
small price—ottly $2.75 to $3.50.

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 

Fork
Rakes, each, from____40c to $1-40

Hoes, each, from____ 60c to SL00
$3.7»

Seeds. Paints, Oita and Varnishes
$1.75 Garden Barrows _

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

(■

This paper is printed by
Dredge A Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 5136 (f

MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE

<§FEES
Tbs Alberta Granite, Marble A

1. $6 in ease of a motorcycle, aad QUALITY MONUMENTS
10034 106th Atfor any other motor vehicle according

to the length of wheel base in inches
as follows:
For motor vehicles sot exceeding
100 inches .. —....................... ........
Exceeding 100 inches but set ex
eeeding 106 inches--- --- -------------
Exceeding 105 inches bat sot ex
eeeding 110 inches..... ...................
Exceeding 110 
eeeding 113
Exceeding 115 inches bat set
eeeding 120 inches-------------
Exceeding 120 inches but mot ex
ceeding 125 inches-------------------
Exceeding 125 inches bat act ex
ceding 130 inches------------ ------
Exceeding. 130 inches bet sot ex
ceeding 135 inches—---------------
For every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 laches---------------------------

2. The foregoing fees shall include 
the cost of one set sf number plate*.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of to* fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engine* and fire patrol appar 
etna, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay 
meat of the above fees, bet sack motor 
vehicles shall be registered and 
plates issued on payment of fee of 
dollar for each "pair of member plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under aeetioa 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

$15.00

SATISFIED1750

Visit the Showroom 
Civic Block

20.00

) inches 
inches

but not ex-
22.50

ex
25.00

The heart recommendation 
that can be offered for any 
article is the approval of sat
isfied owners.

We are selling a number
Of the

EASY
ELECTRIC
WASHING MACHINE

to the friends of our prev
ious customers.

Their unsolicited advertis
ing of this washer telle its
own story.

27.50

3066

32.56

35A6

Sold on monthly payments if 
desired.iber

City Electric 
Light DeptB. TROWBRIDGE. 

Deputy Provincial Secretory.

Edmonton, April 24th, toll.

Tm Ufa su*CARPENTER LOCALS 
CONSOLIDATE AT

DETROIT, MICE LOWRY rS.Talk SN. * .1
With

;

Carpenter Locale Nos. 1233 and 303, 
aad Pàe Drivers, Carpenters and 
Caulkers Locals No. 301, at Detroit,

itftSS

Mich., are consolidated and will 
be known as Carpenters, Pile Drivers, 
Skip Carpenter* and Caulkers Union {EhNo. 426. The consolidation of these

the biris regardedlocals into 
grot thing in toe realm of building 
trades activities is Detroit, aad is 
landed on every hand aa a step in the

ri
to sit

12
right direction, calculated to

rx
\
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The candidates who will carry Labor’s-banner have not yet been 
chosen, but it is necessary that they should soon be announced Right : 
here is where a great responsibility reste upon the executives of the 
labor Party and the Trades' Council, and the members of those 
Itodjes who will finally ratify the choice of the executives. Mr. Toni '■ 
Richardson, speaking in the city last week impressed his hearers with 
the necessity of -eeuring men who had fitness and ability ; but above 

1 alt. said the British leader, men who are chosen to represent labor 
in a public position should possess irreproachable character that 
would stand the test of any emergency. They should be men who 
would give their lient thought and energy not for personal aggran-

_ ,. __! „ ™ . , j « i n„„ dixement but hi the interests of those whom thev were chosen to j
The thirty-fifth annual convention of the Trades «dl^or Con- rrpmt(.nt n,, admonition of Mr Richardson can well be applied to 1 

greas of Canada is now a thing of history. It » difficult »t t the choice of <-andidatea for the coming elections That there are « 
writing to judge as to the actual value of the gathering but if volume „ men in th, i^bor movement in this eitv who can qualify 
of attendance is any indication as to what mfluenee the convention ,.„rd<llg to th, MamUrd quoted, can not he gainsaid. Whether or not 

! will have, there » certainly no cause for discouragement It was ,h#y ar,, rWn n^ts wholly with the members of the various unions 
evident from the meagre dispatches to hand here, that there was jn ,he eky tht. i^bor Party Any Vnion man or member of th' 
nothing of a sensations nature about the convention The moderote Lah,,r Party mav place in nomination |he name of anv other trade 

(element of Internationa! Imomsts seemed to have full control, under „„ionixt e,mb,,r of the Party, who has the necessary property 
the guidance of President Moore and Secretary Draper. Ontario and l(unification* Names shouhl !*■ submittted in writing to’Rev F. Ê. 
Quebec supplied the bulk of Ugates, alniost two hum re< repr*™ y(.n.rr to get her with the written consent of the member nominated 
venting Montreal unions alone. The One Big l won was repudiated Th(. &lniout»n Free Press sincerely hopes that every trade union- 
abeolutely by the convention and power given the executive to re- ^ ^ thp ^ make it hig p,^,, bugin<^ ,o. preferably, be-
voke charters of organizations with O.B.L. tendencies. Resolutions ( ( mf, # bt.|. of the Labl,r ,>arty but at anv nU lo take an ÿ.tive
that passed the convention were more or less of a .noderate natm, j m lbl. f lection of the proper type of men to . arn labor's
and probably represented the views of the rank and file of Canadia . Ltandard in the coming civic elections. We heartily agree with an 
L niomste to a greater degree than if they had >een more rai < . (>tber observation of the gentleman previonalv quoted herein, that
Thraw who expected a ahake-up m the adm.nurtnition or a radical qualjty mtker thai4 quantitv should ^ our aim h. securing Labor 
revimon of the Congress policy were to sa) the least as representation in publie positions. But with the proper co-operation
predictipn. and the congress w. 1 continue in he even te.u.r of to #nd th„ (li ,hv of an a<.,jYP interest by the pr0 then.
way. relying more «irleas on ambblmg process to secure he ultimate. js ap wson why quality in sufficient quantitv should not
aim of Canadian Organized Labor. The movement in (. anada has ^ we
shown a healthy progress during the past year. Secretary Draper in j ________________
.his report showed that there are now 248.000 Trades Unionists in 
Canada, 160.000 of whom are affiliated with the Congress. Six Trade; H
and Labor Councils were organized during the year- and fifty-on. "The best way to sileuc protestors against wrong is to right the 
charters granted by the Congress. Organization work is. after all. wrong.” So spoke President Wilson in one of his recent addresses, 
the main consideration and if the present administration can show The President offered little encouragement to the man who prides 
results along that line it will cover a multitude of other shortcomings himself on a conservatism that is blind to progress, and he said he

______ did not intend to ask men to .-ease agitating against wrong while

Fix Up Your Home Cosy
EDMONTON FREE PRESS

Controlled
THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL

at Edmonton, Alberta, Every Saturday 
ELMER E ROPER,

y-------'-------.'
Pebbabed fay

GAMES
and Warm For WinterFOR ALL OCCASIONS

PH, Flinch. Rummy. 
Ludo. Pareheeei and 
many other games which 
provide' entertainment 
and amusement during 
the long Winter evenings

OCTOBER «, 1619VOL 1, No. *

THE CONGRESS CONVENTION Wilton Rugs for the Home Beautiful
[ii

The importance of the Rug as the foundation for ideal 
furnishing demands that time and care be devoted to its 
selection. We can offer you what is the finest range of 
Floor Coverings. In Oriental reproduction* or conven
tional designs, suitable for living or dining-room. Our 
staff is at your service to show you through our stocks: 
while our prices will bring ready conviction of value* 
offered.
Size 6-9x9 feet, from...............
Size 9 x 10-6 feet, from.._____
Size 9 x 12 feet, from_________

ae [l

(:)
A. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
X
i 8

....... $6000
$75.00
$86.00

Jasper Ave. at 104th St.
HmM Alberta.

until 6 pa. Saturday* 
PHONE 4854-

Four Yard Wide Linoleum
This width Linoleum will avoid any 
in most rase* enable yon to coter y oar floor* u onr pi««er. 
which adds to its appearance a ad durability as a floor nev
vnng.
Them- are all well seasoned cloths which will stand wrl^thr 

S test of hard, long wear. Call and see the patterns 
oa the 3rd Floor Per square yard..........................

rv points and

$1.60
CURE FOR RADICALISM

Dainty Draperies for Home Furnishing
We would call attention to our special showing of 31 inch 
SHADOW CRETONNES. This material is serviceable 
alike for hangings or loose covers. Is made in all the new. 
est designs, with a practically unlimited range of colors 
in the soft shades peculiar to this fabric. Our range com 
prise? colors and designs suitable for any room and i- 
.dfered at prices little more than the ordinary IM l7C 
printed cretonne. Price, per yard_____....__ _ ■ *

-£~&SSSSSSSS?s. ~ sknow them belt, are satisfied in a great measure wilhXhe present a Kadiealism is an inevitable by-product of a system of society 

j administration. President Moore may not strike the average indi 
vidual as a man who would carry great weight, but those who hav* 
crossed swords with him will testify to his shrewdness and quick wit 

| ir debate. A former Vice-President of the Congress, who while not 
agreeing with Mr Moore s general policy, told the writer that Tom It is extremely difficult at this time to comment intelligently on 
Moore was the beat President the Congress had ever had. and on.- the railway strike in Créât Britain, for the reason that those who 
had only to step into his office to see that he conducted the affairs an- opposed to th.-strikers control the news service, with the result 

I of the Congress in a business-like manner. that we are hearing only one side of the controversy through the
Secretary Draper who was nominated by James Simpson has) regular news channels. We were at first led to believe that all the

newspapers were hostile to the strikers. That has since been con-

(iwhich permits the many to be exploited by the few. Remove the 
cause of protest and the protest will cease: !»

ITHE BRITISH RAILWAY STRIKE
ID Winter’s Comfort in this Fine Bedding

„ Comforters
We have a large range of these luxurious Jaeqaerct Cvm 
fortera to select from with unique designs in many colors 
Manufactured from beautiful soft yarns with fast **oW>r* amt 
warranted to give perfect satisfaction in dor
ability. $iw* 70*84. Special it____:.................. —

White Blankets
Made from most carefully selected Canadian wool, very 
warm and comfortable with pink and blue border*. Tbe*4 
blankets are really exceptional value and are unequalled ,n 
tke eity-
8ixe 60*80. Weight 6 lbs., per pair.............. .
Hise 64x82. Weight 7 lbs . 
per pair--------------------------- ----- ,■---------

vAlberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
I

Dealer in
$8.75 >]alwavs been above reproach in-so-far as the performance of his sec- ■

retarial duties are concerned. His popularity can best be judged by tradicted and we are told that “two of the most influential journals, 
the fact that when he informed the convention that he would not Th<1 Manchester (Suardian and the Westminster GazetUvsupport the 
run for office if the secretaryship was made a full time job. the dele men’s wage demands as reasonable. Both these newspapers take the 
gates turned down the resolution to that effect It has been charged ground that the Government offer, considering the increased cost of 
that Mr Draper cannot do effective work for the Congress while he living, which they say is likely to continue, give the men little more 
remains an employe of the Governenint. A further appreciation of 'l|an they were paid before the war. They revert to a statement of
Messrs. Moore and Draper was given expression bv increasing the I’remier Lloyd George that railway wages then were disgracefully
salary of both officials low. It will thus be seen that not every phase of the situation is

A Martel of Montreal was*the only Vice-President who was «-j contained •*» the newspaper headlines or the statements of the 
. elected, David Rees and Robert Baxter both going down to defeat. I’remier.
The new Vice-Presidents have not occupied heretofore a very pro . \ feature of the strike is the support the railwavmen are reeeiv-

1 minent place in the Canadian movement, but are very much to the n'8 *1,1111 <’,btr ,,n|OW- Indeed, it has been necessary to refuse offers
j fore in their home cities. V. J. Halford is City Controller in Hamil sympathetic• strikes from all quarters. It is hard to reconcile the
ton. Ont., while Mr. M, Andrew is Vice-President of the Moose Jaw '“«riP* of the Premier that the strike is of a revolutionary nature.
Maintenance of Way Employes’ Union. Mr Halford is an enthus- W1,h tbe, ,het ,be leatlpr of tbV?*ha?m,en ^oh,n Hpn? Thomas, 
i astir advocate of independent political action on labor’s part and J* ®lle *'/ * he moot conservative of British Labor leaders The Ixmdon 
is a leader in the Independent labor Party of Ontario. Both of the Hereld accuses the Government of inviting violence, and saya: DELEGATE
new Vice-Presidents are of the moderate tvpe and round out a trulv Everything is done to give an air of violence to what on the men s TRADES (TONORESB 
moderate executive Imard part is a peaceful. lawful movement for better wages. HAS RETURNED

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Gone Jasper Ave. sad 03rd St

Phone 2138 $1750
$20.00

HUDSON’S BAY CO.:

GARMENT WORKERS
GET CONCESSIONS

AT GRAND RAPIDSNOTICE
m .... .. •. . , I, ™ ^ EDITOR'S NOTES. Harry Clark, who represented the Garment Workers’ üaion Mo 860.
V^enteraen* mil he disappointed at the ehoire of the convention Attention Delegates ! ! Trades’ Council meeting Monday. Trade* and Labor Council at the Con (Irani! Rapids, Mick , has settled tla

I city for 1920. It was hoped that the west might get the convention * ________ F ’ g™«. Cmvealiaa ia HamUtoa, returned Mrike with tke skirt arms in that arty
next year, and Moose Jaw made a vigorous bid for the honor of etl jbe Trades’ Conit ress foil vent ion renort as well as other imnnrt th* city late Wednesday evening, securing reduced bourn and a wage in-

« «ï-SX ........- “i" "■■■ ^ 1— sc. 2ZLnS7unr«r
| iïnoTthee^eroe^ ^ ** ^

; but at least one thing is evident, that the convention will be held in
Ontario or Quelle just as often as Trades Unionists in those prtry-. Abouf fifteen bM.al tmi<ms wil, mPH next week. ,s it too much MANITOBA TEACHERS

! inees desire to keep it there. They have the greater share of the * oot . ‘.«x_______. ,
membership and can at all times control the eonveutidns. The annual tj ,'i ‘ - *** ' "P p° o yo

■ gathering will only leave Ontario or Quebec when the majority of '
' thé delegates from those provinces have an irresistible desire to see . ............ L ____, , , , . _ , ... , ,
what the rest of Canada looks like. However, we feel sure that if . * ^ j ' la 1 ° , i (• -,,e'ns • At » “cenag of tke executive of the
virn. . ^ .......,, etc., was laid against the Secretary of the National Committee ot Manitoba Teachers’ federation to be
", • , V ^ï,. ' ’ 8 , , : * Steel Workers’ organizations, the charge was so obviously ridiculous held oa October 21st, a movement will
he beauties and hospitality of Edmonton, we would have an opptir- fha, ,he to entertain it. " h, started m have a deSni.e m.uimun,

tunitV to entertain the 1921 convention m this «ty tod tor teaeker. in the public hood of Puin.cn,. Deeorntor. nad Paper
We would suggest the 5th chapter of Nehemiah as a passage of schoob province. H. W. Huntley, hanger, at New York, ha* wen iu «ght

scripture that might give Borden. Wilson. Lloyd-George, et al, some P«*i«jent, Mated. ït i, «id that for tor the Ydar week met llntat 
in-piouo. „ûî°. 0*0 Cb pmeui ,U. rWip, ,b, ^ -^,1»

,.lt th, fends Bibl, and peruo jl yourelf. rod,,), _

We did not move, but are at 
our old address*
9925 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAE6ER CO. iwfraw of 7% ptireeeat. ll-rea/lfr 
nvcdlu* aa<j thread will I* foraiaked 
free, wages of time worker» will be ad 
vanwi 12 pur week, and a niinrau 
wage of $30 for rotter».WILL DEMAND A

MINIMUM WAGE
N Y. PAINTERS

GET $1 AN HOUR
AND 5-DAY WEEK

NEW FALL
The District council of the BrotherSUITS

COATS
DRESSES
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
WAISTS
UNDERWEAR

I
AH ELEVENTH HOUR DISCOVERY.

It must strike policemen, and workers generally, that those who 
would shroud the blueeoats’ job in a mysterious sort of sanctity, 
have been somewhat late in recognizing the sacred trust involved 

! in the policeman ’* ocvupation. But while living costs have climbed 
j steadily the wages of policemen have shown very little tendency to 

■lo likewise Until, as an American contemporary put* it, “being a 
limb -if the law has become a most unprofitable function.” No one 
'"ill dispute the importance of the policeman’s position, but the 
landlord or butcher will hardly be agreeable to accepting that fact 
in lieu of payment for what the policeman must necessarily purchase . . we "t"-v tbe ^,ee* Trust fights l nionism. It is a ques-
II the policeman’s job is such a sacred trust why has not this appre- tM* °* mor* 'i **ere 8 ,b<1 evidence : 1 nllowing a statement by

i eiation been expressed in terms of dollars and cents? - John Fitzpatrick, direi-tor geiieral of the strike, that the walkout
We welcome the news that the Trades and Labor Congress in cou"1,b,f el,ded immediately if the United States Steel Corporation 

Convention assembled has endorsed the formation of policemen’s . **rep 19 arbitrate. Elliert H. Gary, directing head of the eor- 
vrganizations and will grant a national charter to a Canadian Fed « f8 Penw,,fl °P,n*?n tb»« »»«*ause of “moral prin

, eration of policemen’s Cnions; a plan that was conceived by the Ed- 11P *'8 , Tvo ,vtH .*** ,,e N,rutîiîb' ,be directors could not deal with the 
| mouton blueeoats’ organization. The Congress has also entered a ; b»*^oj»Doi_leaders.
j protest against any legislation that has for its object the discourage-_______ _
ment of policemen in their desire for organization. The police arc, WINNIPEG STREET 
not organizing for the purpose of striking as some would have us RAILWAY MEN

j believe, hut that they might, through the means of collective bar- ACCEPT AWARD
gaining, be able to secure a remuneration commensurate with the
“sacred trust” involved in the policeman’s job. In forty cities of the ... „ .. , . , ,vr *s« .he h.™ .be™.,,J*, ,h, A.F S 5TS

yf L.; wt.ll, in pr*,liei!ly „,ry city of importent u, CaMda th«T bit».», W.d th. p™.™ ,U. ,1 -,.k _i. !v,
apf* vhartered by the Trades and Tjabor < ongress. Kven those who the agreement sfccwld be retroeeti%-e to cent of tke firemen hav*» been invited 
are most insistent in the belief that the police should not be per July l,t and tkat the agreement of the to join tke new union, 310 
milted to organize, will be forced to admit that the policeman’s job ga» fitter* and repair men should ter- the depart meat are an enrolled in the 
has been exalted m fancy phraseology to a remarkable degree since “buntr May let, the same date a* the orgaaiarion. 
organization of the blueeoats becaniKan actual fact. If the exaltation *hopme»’» eAednle. The Labor Council *ent a letur to
of the policeman and the eleventh hour discovery that his is a posi A ,tro"K recowmendatioa ia the form every fire home i* the city inciting the
don of trust and importance in the community, will result in » «««on, wae made to the hoard that firemeeI to att»dla meeting of the
plenishing the family larder more effectually ihan heretofore, the wef’ “f tah°T££L7*°L , ^ wh” the
policemen’s unions will not have been organized in vain. to ihe^l^L L wV,' to

Ike Manitoba Fair Wage board: 44);eration of Labor for a ebarter. 
cent» an hour to laborer*, wkieh i» le»a.

Z

had come. Tke repreaeatativea of tke 
just before : district eouaeil refuned to Nga %mj 

thing in the nature of a free-for-all. Labor, the farmers, and the two tke dawn. Tke future has been dark agreement with tke Aaeociatioe of Una- 
old line parties are all very active. The make-up of the New Provin- enough in Ireland for the past four ter Painters, aa they ekoae to term 
eial legislature may require the shifting of benches as in onr own fair W *** the gleam tkat now appear* themselves. The painter» alleged tkat 
province. may well presage tke eunriae. Strange tkat body violated all its agreement#

ly enough, and yet moat logically, it with the district and will he given ao 
comes from Ulster. recognition hereafter.

The election which take* place in Ontario this month » some- Tke darkest konsa

arriving daily

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Avenue

FIREMEN RAPIDLY
ORGANIZING IN

U S AND CANADAQKY’Q
OGROCERY O The shop and ban. of tke Wia Tke member* of the Su Franeiseo

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

hers of

pie ted mad formal 
to the America* Fed

QUALITY IN SUFFICIENT QUANTITY
Only about two months remain before the civic elections. The 11 "** *»'<•• th*! !hst P*11* *** u,K"Tr* 

Labor Party in eonjunetion with the Trades and Labor Council are ’ri!£io-,c^?” PuhKf w,0,ks 
already at work on organisation for the contest. It is the intention T““ bed=r o1 orm<‘ - 
of those bodies to contest a number of seats that will become vacant 
this year, and both organizations are appealing 
support of trade unioniste and others who ate in

Report i show that there are 105
local unions of the Fire Fighter* of 
Amène in the United State* and Can
ada. sad that they hare all been char 
tend within the put eighteen

haiuaed
to the Xanhupet*' Assoc, et ion. Meal ith*.

for the enthusiastic 
tcrested in securing 

Ijabor representation in the City Government and on the School 
Board.

to the lateraathwal Associatioa of Ma 
ckiniau for a charter. to have been greatly advanced among 

Fnmch daring the period af the

‘-------—-

Dominamt Values in Men’s 
and Young Men’s Suits 

and Overcoats
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $50.00

Young men's favored style*, in single or double breasted 
models. Men’s models specially tailored by hand, for us. 
Autumn Overcoats, Motor Coats, Winter Overcoats, Big Buriy 

Ulsters ; sizes for all figures.

New fabrics, new colors; the smartest styles ever designed. 
Any man who knows values in clothes will see it in these

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPEE AVENUE

PHONE 2739

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local
papers

GIVE US A TRIAL ^

AD weekly er
monthly 
Ii CHISHOLM

St.

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Oar repair *pt 1» ia t poeitio* 
to handle watch repair* on a 

reasonably qn ek delivery throagh 
having been able to laereaae onr 
«ta»
Try a* with you re and get *atia- 
factiea-

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

? /
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